OM OF THREE CONVERTS TO BECOME MONKS
lU T T L E
BISHOP NOll SlO fS THAT
OF TRINITY VIIR SONS OF
ARGHHENT FOR SECTS FROH
NAINS’PROSPERITY ARE FAISE
Harvard Profm or’s Scion Is Among
Novices

Letter Proves That Religion Must Stand
on Firmer Premises
Bishop John F. Noll of Fort Wayne, wealth than France, on the whole
in a press letter to his people, bril the French people are vastly more The National Catholic W elfare Conference New* S erv iceS u p p lies The Denver Catholic Register and The
prosperous than the English people, Register, Our News Is Carried to Us by Airplane*— the Only A eronautic News Service That Comes to Colorado
liantly answers one. of the old stock Nowhere
he does such extreme poverty
charges against the Catholic Qhnrch and destitution exist as in the large'
—namely that Protestant natioda'Sire cities of Englaifd. The two Catholic VOL. XXIII. No. 18.
DENVER,'COLO., THURSDAY, DEC. 22, 1927.
$2.00 PER YEAR
more prosperous than Catholic na states of Germany are not one whit
tions and that, therefore, Protestant behind the Protestant states either
ism must be G^d's. He says:
from the viewpoint of literary or ma
Antagonists of the Catholic Church terial prosperity. The same may be
hold that Prctestant countries enjoy said of the Catholic Cantons of
a higher degree of civilization than Switzerland compared with the Prot
Catholic nountries, then conclude estant Cantons. Quebec’s population
that the Catholic religion cannot be is by far the most prosperous aijd
the true one. They will compare, contented in the wholie Dominion of
for instance, Mexico with the United Canada.
States, ope of the South American
There‘are as many universities in
republics with England. Mexico’s Italy as in Germany, although the
people should rather be compared population of the latter exceeds that
t h the
................................
‘
of the former by eighteen million.
with
body of American 'Indians,
because 84 per cent of Mexico’s pop There are more universities in Italy
ulation is either pure Indian,' or half- than in Great Britain, Holland,
breeds. Most people in the northern Sweden, Denmark and Norway com
countries of ^ u th .^merica are of bined. Even Spain, whose popula
“Christmas Under the Holy Name,” Christmas season, and Joseph Scott, Sacrament. There was music by the
the same race as the people of MeX' tion is only one-half that of Eng a great mass meeting of Catholic men Knight of St. ^Gregory and Los An assemblage and by the Cathedral
ico, but even- these will compare land, has ten universities while Eng hdd la^t Sunday in the Municipal geles attorney, made strong men w6ep vested choir, with the Rt. Rev. Mon
favorably with the vast Negro popu land has only eleven.
Auditorium, Denver, w ll stand out with emotion and flood the huge signor Joseph Bosetti directing and
lation of our own Southland:
We have taken for granted, for as one of the highlights in local Cath building with thunderous applause, as A1 Hauk at the pipe orjfan. About
In addition to these handicaps the the sake of argument, that England, olic history. The exercises' were so he held forth the aims of Catholic lay seventy clergymen were present, in
people of Mexico and of the greater the United States, and Germany are successful that they left a profound manhood. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry cluding the R t Rev. Abbot Cyprian
part of South Adierica, including Protestant nations. As a matter of impression on the 3,500 men who at Tihen, Bishop of Denver, presided, Bradley, D.D., ofXIanon City, and the
Brazil (the bulk of whose population fact, Protestantism has lost its hold tended. The Rt. Rev. Francis C. and the Rev. E. J. Mannix, diocesan Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard Brady.
is Negro not inferior to our own) on the people in all these countries; Kelley, Bishop of Oklahoma, gave a director of he Hoiy Name sociey, of The Rev. T. J. Wolohan of Pueblo
live in the tropics, and perpetual the vast bulk of the people belong to powerful address on the ideals of the ficiated at Benediction of the Blessed came to Denver for the ceremony.
summer does not conduce to ambition no Church, and the only Church
I
nor build up energy. Our own mild which is progressing is the Catholic.
Bummers of short duration have a
Another important factor in the
depressing effect on the people.
creation of material prosperity is j
A comparison is fair only if coun coal, without which factories cannot
tries quite uniform in size, in the be operated. There is practically no
eame degree of latitude, with the *0081 within the reach of the people
same natural resources, similar races, in any of the- South American coun
are considered. A very fair com tries.
parison 'would be between Belgium
The religion which prevails in a
and|Holland; Ireland and Scotland; country
nothing to do •with the
France and England: the Catholic material has
of the country.
Bishop Kelley strted with a power urges us to develop all knowledge that island of Cyprus for his nation, and
German states, and Ih'otestant Ger Spain wasprosperity
prosperous when she ful allegory taken from the manu is good, but she wants us/to pursue it received the applause of the people.
man states; the Catholic and Prot was most most
Catholic;
a
century
ago
estant Cantons of Switzerland; Que France was able to challenge the script of a book he is writing; it em as a means to our eternal welfare. We see something like that today, in
phasized the'truth that unless we bor What use can a knowledge of mathe- the strange silence with which .the
bec and Ontario.
world: Holland was the most pros
When such V air. comparisons are perous when her Protestantism was come as little children, we cannot mathics, languages, mining, or other American daily press is regarding the
made, if there be superiority at all most deep-seated. Japan’s prosperity enter the kingdom of hea.ven. He things useful only in this life be to conditions in Mexico. We are told
on the part of one over the other has nothing to do with her pagan then reminded his auditors of Christ’s us unless we also have a knowledge that the United ^States must guard
country, the superiority will be on ism, and that of the United States parable of the talents, with its lesson of Divine affairs which will be useful its friendly relations with its neigh
the side of the Catholic country or is not due to the indifferentism of that God expects us to develop the after these means to an end have bor. “I am not interested in friendly
gifts with which He entrusts us. But, passed their Stage of utility?
elations with murderers,” said the
state.
three-fourths of her people.
The showed the Bishop, th e ' wisdom and
In the next world, showed the Blishop, while the gigantic audience
Belgium was the most prosperous pro.sperity of Germany before the ^knowledge that will be valuable to Bishop, we will have far greater vigorously
applauded. Our national
little country in the world before thb 'war whs not due to the breaking u p ! U S'in eternity are of the type that knowledge than is possible here, for policy in this
and the defense
World war, and therefore fa r in ad of the state religion. It is unphil-| Christ came nmearUi to give, not that all knowledge is comprised in the of it by manyaffair
shows that too many
vance of Holland, her neigjhbor. Ire Dsophical to hold that when two' type which men often hold more Beatific 'Vision. But today the world
today are following the teach
land, with all the oppression she has things are noncomitant, one is caused' precious in this life. “Knowledge seems to be slipping away from ideals persons
endured, is still industrially and by the other. With an over-crowjied shall be destroyed,” says St. Paul. He and to bo pursuing o n l^ h e smartness ing that the end justifies the means.
The Bishop told the auditors that
socially ahead of Scotland. While population, Italy, witti no native coal, means that some knowledge will be that is valuable to this earth. Vir
England has more m e n ^ f ^ g r e ^ Is bound to be a sefchd-rate power. useless after.this life is over. A man tues are slipping in favor of smart they may be the yeast that will leaven
the mass of the public into a heal^ier
who knows only what is necessary to ness.
condition of idealism. He finished
He reviewed dn incident in the his his address with another beautiful al
pile up earthly wealth will find it use
less after the possibility of getting tory of England under Disraeli, when legory that showed that we ought to
this wealth has passed. The Church, that politician sacrificed principles consider ourselves tools of a Higher
which is the mother of knowledge, for the sake of getting control of the Power.

PROFOUND IMPRESSION MADE RY GIANT
SERVICE OF DENVER CATHOLIC MEN
IN HONOR OF' CHRIST CHILD IDEALS

Philadelphia, Pa.—Six young men, the ranson they would serve in WM
two of them sons of prominent New place.
A lready la Noyitiata
England families and converts to thg,
Church, have renounced the world ^ > h e young men have entered their
to don the white habit of the OrdeF novitiate-x^ S t John’s monaatery, ,
of the Most Holy Trinity, which has Cornwells 'Heights, under the direc- its headquarters in the United States tion of Father John Matha of the Pas
sion, O.SS.T., novice master. The six
here.
One of the novices is Richard Linn young men in religion are; Kenneth
EdsalJ, 22-year-old son of Dr. David G. D. Little of New York, (Brother
Linn Edsall, dean of the Harvard Thomas of the Five 'Wounds); Rich
Medical School and dean of the Har ard Lynn Edsall of Cambridge, Maas.,
vard School of Public Health, and a (Brother Joseph of Jesus and M ary);
former instructor in the University of Daniel Eldridge Goodhue of Boston,
Pennsylvania. The other is Daniel Mass., (Brother Longinus of the Side
Eldredge Goodhue, of Boston, nephew of Jesus); George Vincent Cummings
of the late Bertram Grosvenor (xood-*4.iof Morristown, N. J., (Brother Ste
hue, American architect, who designed phen of Christ -the King); Peter
Loonan of New York, (Brother Paul
a number
famous buildings.
of Jesus); William Raymond Ryan of
Follows Friend’s Example
A third, Kenneth G. D. Little, for Morristown, N. J., (Brother Peter of ’
merly of Denver, Colo., a Companion the Precious Blood). ''
To B tu d f in Italy
of youpg Edsall for several years
These novices, together with Father
at Harvard, also entered the Church
and received the Trinitarian habit Donatus of St. Mai^, Father John
Matha of the Passion and Brother
with his frienm
It is said that the young men were Gaetan of St. Philomena, form the
won to this particular congregation, little community at Cornwells
th e . youngest in tho United States, Heights. They will later proceed td .
though one of the oldest in Europe, the motherhouse in Italy for their
by ite chivalrous pasf. The Trinitar theological training and ordination.
The foundation was made in abso
ians were redemptors, who gave them
selves in exchange for captives, in lute poverty. The community is
order that Christian slaves might re strictly mendicant and exists solely
turn to their homes. In cases where upon alms for which no public appeal
the slave was the sole support of the of any kind is ever made. The nofamily the Trinitarians would barter vitiate was qpened November 2 and
with the Mohammedans for the re the young men made their profession
lease of the captive. Failing to raise several days ago.

BISHOP KELLEY D M R E S SEENCE OF U. S.
Campbell to Prepare at
PRE^ ABOUT CONDITIONS IN MEXICO FatherCatholic
U. to Be Charity Expert

;

IH T M A S K

ST. PHILOMENA’S c h u r c h
Es«t I4th snd q#troU
Rev. Witlism Hi^slns. Pastor
Solemn Mass at E o clock.
Processional—"Holy Nijfht.”
Kyrie and GIdria.-......l,oesch's Fourth Maas
Offertory—"Adeste Fidelcs,'*............. Novello
Credo. Sanctus.
Benedicttis and Agnes Dei....__ ^_I.oeach
Recessional—"0 . Come All Ye Faithful.”
Organist. Mamie A. O’HaIre: vtoliniat,
Mrs. Nina Hendricks; 'cellis', Mr. Waters;
director, George L. Bradbury.

Christmas’ hymns.
ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH
West 42nd and Federal
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Paator
The High Mass on Christmas morning
wilt he a t 10 o'clock. The choir will alng
the lollowing:
Kyrie.................................................. La Hache
Gloria _________ ____ ___ _____ ^-....La Hache
Credo .... ..... ......... .........................— LaHaehe
Offertory—"Adeste Fideles".......... „..J4ovcHo
Sanctus ......
Gounod
Ben^dictns ____ —................ Gounod
Agnus Dei
.........
Gounod
The members of the choir are: Sopranos—
Mrs. Eugene McCabe, Mrs. Frank Krahaeher, Mrs. HcEvoy knd Hiss Haxel Corran.i
Altos— Mrs. LeRoy Washburn and Hiss'
Charlotte Cosgriff. Tenors— Mr. Ed Ripberger, Mr. Harold Prose and Mr. Kiehard
W. Hynes. Nattos— Mr. I.,ec Gibbons and
Mr. Leigh Miller. Organist—Mrs. J>ee Gibbons. Director—Richaid W. Hynes.

ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH
Eleventh and Curtis Streets
Father Eiiseblua, O.FM., Pastor
The 10:30 a. nK service will be of the
Bsual high -order.s Parts of Haydn's Six
teenth. Second and Third Masses will be
sung. Offertory. "Gesu Bambino," by Yon
for solos' and chocUs. The fine sanctuary
choir will sing the processlonsi and reces
sional hymns, and responses. Solemn BenedfetiOD- will take place after the Mass.
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
Both choirs will sing at the $ a. m.
Corner Fifth and Josephine
service.
•
Rev. Charles Carr, Pastor
Organist—Clar* Woeber; director, Jose
Hifh Mass at 6-o'clock.
Kyrie—St. EUisabeth's.... .................. Loesehi
phine Woeber.
Gloria—5L Elisabeth's.... .._.„„_....„..Lo*scli
Credo—St. Elisabeth’s---------------------Loesch
ST. THERESE’S CHUkcH.
Offertory—"Adeste Fideles’’.^.,..-— J4ovelJq
_
Aurora
Sanctus—St. EUsahoth's..... ..!.«esc1|
Rev, H. A. Caisert. Paater
Benedietus—
Eiixab*tb’s..r..„~...— Loeleh
5 o'clock and 9 o’clock, there will be Annes
De)—St. Elizabeth's..... ......
Loesch
High Masses. At A minutes before each
"Silent
Night”
will
be sung by a quartette
Mass "Silent Night" will be sung as an
before Hass,
Introductory. The Hass will be Rosewig's
In F. A Low Mass at 7 :S0 will be said. tUolIn abllgato will be played throughout th*
entire' Mass by Beulah Gotehey,
Benediction after the 9 o'clock Maas will
Singers— Mrs. Opal Bumgarner. Mrs.
clos* the services for the day. The Offer Ruth
Kinney, Mr. William Hennesy, Mr. W,
tory will be "Adeste,” and dor a recejeional.
•'Hark, What Mean Those Holy Voices.” T. Kinney. Organist and director, Mrs. C.
The personnel of the choir, which will B. Hiester, Hass at 8 o'clock. Directed
vary tha program with duata snd solos, is andChildren’s
trained by Sister Mary Leon. Before
as follows; Lyrie soprano, .Mrs. Ed WitHaas. "Adeste Fideies;” during Hass—
asheck; mexto sopranos, Ixtratia Zwiekel "Venita
Adoremus” _____
_.„.»_Gislim
and Mary Margaret Flynn; alto. Mary Sor^
renson snd Anna Fox; tenor. Bob Ftrrag- •’Wonderful Star”
"Silont
Night”
lar and Francis Fox; bass, George Godswelle.
"Sleep, Holy Babe”
"When Flower* Blossomed."
ST. JOSEPH’S (POLISH) CHURCH
. After Mass, "In Old Judea."
46th a t Pearl
Rev. John Cuzinski, Pastor
HOLY GHOST CHURCH
8’ o'clock Maas—St. Aenea' Choir.
1900 California Street
•'Silent Nlghf*—Before Maaa.
Rsv, WllUan S. Neanan, Pastor
Masa In honor of the Blraaed Virxin Mary,
Chriatmaa
Maaaea a s on ordinary Sundaya
Maas in honor of St. Joan of Arc,
with an additional Maaa at $ o'clock. Unt)«r
J. Slncenberxer.
the
direction
of Madeleine Vance Brooks,
"Adeate Fidelea"—Offertory.
a special muaical proa ram will be rendered
Chriatmaa hymns.
at
the
9:1S
ITlafa
-Mass. SpeOial numbera
8 o’clock Masa—SL Cecelia's choir.
will, also, be niven by member*-of the Hbljr
Chrlibnaa hymns.
Ghoat choir at the late Msisea. Saturday
10:19 M aaa-^t. Joseph’s Halo Choir
Confeaalona from 8 to 8 p.' in. and Iroai
Christmas hymn—before Hass.
7:30 until all are heard.
Joseph Gruber.
(Continued on Page 8)
“ Adeste Fideles"--Offertory.

Texas Bishop Lauds Fr. McMenamin
Reply to Pal Marriage, Birth Control
Father Hugh L. McMenamin of
Denver'Wednesday of last week was
the biggest-figure in Houston, Texa^
when he g;ave a lecture as an anti
dote to propaganda on behalf of com
panionate marriage and birth contool,
“His lecture was p clear, forcible,
> ooTtvincing answer to' Judge Ben Lind" sey,” declared the Rt. Rev. Christo
pher E. Byrne, Bishop of Galv^ton,
Texas, in a telegram bo The Register.
“ It was a splendid defense of Chris
tian marriage and a surgically clean
scalping of birtlb control. It pleased
everybody.” The Bishop was present
• t the lecture.
When Judge Lindsey was recently
booked to speak a t Houston, one of

the newspapers and several large
ganizations objected to_ renting him
the city auditorium., The hall was
rented nevertheless. Then the Neivman club decided upon an antidote
meeting, and Monsignor George T.
Walsh of Houston and Bishop Byrne
Invited the Denver pastor to speak.
The lecture attracted such unusual
attention that it ■was announced from
Protestant pulpits and a non-CathoHc
bank president acted as chairman of
the meeting. Three thousand people
attended, despite stormy weather.
The only number on the program was
the address, which lasted an hour
and a half. Not a person stirred dur
ing the talk.

JOSEPH s c o n MAKES STRONG MEN
VEEP i l H l O m BY HIS POWERFUL TALK
Joseph Scott was introduced by
Bishop Tihen as "Sir Knight Scott of
Los Angeles and the United States.”
A more eloquent address than Scott
gave has never been delivered in Den
ver,
of the house was
in tears as he told how his “kid
brother,” who lost his life fighting
for America in the World war; wrote
about a Christmas eve on Flanders
Fields when a Bavarian in the front
line trenches sang a verse of the
Adeste Fideles, was followed by an
American in the other front-line
trench, and then by a German, and
then by an American, and then by
men on both sides. The Bavarian,

a man of powerful leadership, asked
why men/fihould be fighting on the
eve of Christ’s Birthday, and the men
of both sides crawled gingerly out
ihanged (crea
of their trenches and exchanged
ture comforts in No Man’s Land. The
next mbrping, they were shooting
each other again.
"Can any one tell me why? I
don’t know,” p id Scott.
Some of the high lights of his ad
dress follow:
“Well may we say with the Apostle
of old, ‘Lord it is good for us to be
here,’—to be here, a mile higher than
the seashore swamp land; to be on
the mountain top and get close to

God. I salute you men of the Holy
Name society from the bottom of my
heart, for this demonstration you are
making for the cause of Faith and
Fatherland—^a faith in God and the
hope of everlasting life and concern
for the welfare of our common coun
try. For this land of ours was dis
covered by the pioneer spirit which
believed in God, To these shores.
came Catholic and Puritan, duguenot
and Jew and Quaker, some of them
fleeing from religious persecution,
but all of them, however, with a stead
fast belief in God. And from the flux
of these groups there came the fa
thers who sat in the Constitutional
Convention and gave us the pidladium
of our liberties, presenting not only
what were the principles of political
liberty, butj likewise, the fundament
als of freedom of conecience.
“So, you men are as you should be
—a wholesome type of fervent Amer
icanism religiously and poltically.
“You have gathered together with
the halo of Christmas about yon. The
world of conceit and self-complacqpcy
and self-sufficiency is going tempor
arily to disappear from 'the picture
and we shall be gathering about a
little helpless Child—a Child that is
not so welcome in the home today as
It used to be, but then the cynic and
the skeptic, male and female, alike,
will hide their faces before the crib
a t Bethlehem. For to have the spirit
of Christmas, ^ e will have to imbibe
the spirit of the Gospel and of the
Master of us all when He said: ‘Un
less you become as little children, you
shall not enter into'the Kingdom of
God,’ and further -when He said,
‘Suffer little children to come unto
Me. and forbid them not, for of such
is the Kingdom of Heaven.’
“During all these centuries of the
Christian era, man has grown weary
of strife and contention and yet dontinues his,wearisome habit of turning
his face away from the paths of peace
and righteousness. He forgets Beth
lehem and the message of the angels.
What did they sing ttere? ‘Glory to
God in the highest and on earth peace
to men of good will.’ In other words,
the peace of Christmas is assured only
for those who have ‘good will,” who
rofess not merely a belief in God,
out who also p: itice the principl
iple of
fraternal Chari
"Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as yself.’
“Of old, men ught against each
other, on accoun; of political and naMtional issue
ometimes, and they
(Contini^'od on Page 7)

The Rev. Harold V. Campbell, as
sistant pastor of the Holy Family
church, will leave in the week of Jan
uary 15 for Washington, D. C., where
he will be enrolled a s /a graduate
student at the Catholic university of
America. He is tq take a special
course in scientific charity work, un
der the direction of the Rev. Dr. John
O’Grady, who last summer made a
survey of local charity conditionp'and
who recommended that Father Camp
bell
specially trained to promote
this work. After his return. Father
Campbell will train other workers.
He will be connected with the Cath

olic Charities office, of which the
Rev. John R. Mulroy is director.
While in Washington, Father Camp
bell will also make a study of oratoryj
under the Paulists. He will stay at
the Apostolic Mission House. Bishop
Tihen once took the Apostolic Mission
House training and the Rev. E, J«
Mannix of Denver took i t
The work of Father Campbell a t
Holy Family, church will be taken
over by the Rev. Benjamin Bowling,.
C.S.]^., who has lived a t the recto^f
for some time and whose health ha^
improved sufficiently to enable hirl
to do parochial work in the salubrious
climate of ColoradOf

Democrats Move to O ust.
Tom Heflin From Their Party
Boston.—Admission under oath by
Senator Heflin of Alabama that be
took money from the Ku Klux Klan
for anti-Catholic lectures brought a
demand from Democrats here .that
he be ousted from the Demo
cratic party.
Francis J. Plnneran, president of
the Democratic Club of Ma.ssachnsetts, has sent a letter to United
States Senator Joseph T. Robinson,
of Arkansas, Democratic minority
leader in the senate, demanding that
Heflin "be read out of the Democratic
party.”
Mr. Finneran based his demand on
Heflin’s testimony before a senate
committee in Washington that he had
charged a fee for his lecDures to
Klansmen and others last summer.
Washington.—Now that Senator
HeRin of Alabama has sworn before
a senate committee not only that he
took money from Klansmen, Protest
ant ministers. Masons and others for
lectures on the Mexican situation last
summer, but also that his lectures
were of the same character as his
anti-Catholic speeches in the senate,
it is interesting to recall the gist of
these seriate speeches, and what sen-'
ate leaders thought of them at. the
time.
Heflin’s eruptions on the senate
floor occurred in January, February
and March of this year. He spoke

at all times, regardless of the senate
business at hand, holding up import
ant measures and exasperating his
fellow senators not only by his big
oted PUDject and vituperative treat
ment of it, but al^o by his iiftistence
upon taking the time of the senate
from ^pressing business.
After his first 'two or three out
breaks, all of his speeches were mo
notonous repetition, so that dozens
of senators left the senate chamber
when he rose to speak, and the news
papers of the country no longer car
ried more than a few lines T>f .his
tirades, if anything.
Thereupon
Heflin charged the press with a “con
spiracy of silence.” •
At one time, he held the floor for
virtually a whole day. Once he. spoke
for three hours and a half.
The gist of the Alabaman’s violent
a^ertions was that Catholics were
fomenting war with Mexico. He was
particularly vituperative against the
Knights of Columbus. However, seek
ing subjects with which to extend his
constant talking, he attacked tKe
British ambassador to the United
States on the sole ground that he is
a Catholic, for which he was instantly
and soundly rebuked, by other sen'-,
ators, and wandered from s u b j ^ to
subject and individual to Individual,
always heaping invective.
Not a single senator from either
side of the senate chamber came to
his aid.

LISTENING IN
Dudley Field Malone, according to
pres* dispatches, is willing to pay
$5,000 to any one who can give the
motive* of the conspiracy to pay
$1,250,000 to fonr United States
Senators to spread Mexican propa
ganda. Malone, an. ppostate ^rom the
Church, was supposed to distribute
the money.
The Register modestly claims to
know why, having been informed by
its excellent N.C.W.C. New* Service.
The idea was not to give the money
to the Senators, but to give some sort
of an explanation to the "dear
peepul” when it was found missing
out of the Mexican treasury. Calles
and hi* cohorts have strange ways of
doing things.
Some of these Senators, neverthe
less, are not as innocent as one might
believe. We do not charge th at Borah
and Heflin and LaFollette received
Mexican gold for the stand they have
taken on the Mexican question. But
they are anything except clean. Men
must have ulterior motives when they
can defend such a regime as th at be
low the Rio Grande. No American
states.iaaat is such a supreme ass as

to be wholly blind to w hat. U hap
pening.
—
The reason why the Coolldge ad
m inistration has earned the condem
nation th at will be its throughout his
tory for its 'stand in behalf of the
arch-fiend Calles is because it ns un- ^
der the thum b of selfiish b anking.'
interests. T here a re many Mexican
bond* in this country rem aining to
be sold, already, bought by bankers.
Tlirough the Catholic press, under the
leadership of Bishop Kelley, now of
Oklahoma, then editor *of Extension
Magazine, Catholics were warned sev
eral years ago not to buy Mexican
bonds.* -The word passed from Cath
olic* to th e public. Tbe reason was
th at Catholic leader* had very defin
ite inform ation about tho type of
leadership th at was coating to the
fore in Mexico. They k»ew t h a t ^ e
investment could not postibly be safe.
The idea now is to have Callea stay in
power long enough to give the public
confidence th at ho can rem ain, and
then to unload the bonds. A fter th at,
the financial interests care little udiat
happens to Calles.

((Continued on Page 8)
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FIVE MASSES IN
'
ST. VINCENT’S AID Children Prepare
i^r Entertainment GREELEY SUNDAY
DOES FINE WORK
If you f

in

Greeley.—The five parish Masses
<St. Patrick’s Parish)
The following Intorwting informa-,
There will be a change in the hours on Christmas morning will be great
tion concerning the SL Vincent’s Or
by the Catholic peo
phanage Aid Mciety givM an insight of Masses on Christmas Day. The ly appreciated
...... .. A
ple Jiving in the Greeley dii^icL
Into ih* actlvltio* of this organiiadistances
great many must come long di
t*®” '
.
...
.
and
the
ednvenience
of
su
A
a g®h*TSl Vincent’s Orphaaitfo Aid soci
ous
M
us
achednle
will
eontrit
follow
a
t
,7:30
and
a
t
9
o’clock.
Ap
ety wa« erganiced in 188^ for the
sung by the greatly to the Christmas happiness
purpose of assistirig the wstars of- propriate hymns will
many who must brave the early
Charity in charge ofMt. S t Vincent’s children. The choir will sing again the
morning frost over a long trail to
home in caring for the hundreds of at the 11 o’clock Mass
The first Mass will be at 6
little boys who are looked after, year
Confessions will be heard on Fri Mass.
o’clock. At this Mass St. Peter’s
lite r year, at the home, all of whom day morning for the children of the sehobi
choir will render the Christ
have the advantages of a real home. parish.
mas musib. The other Masses will
Among the advanUges ate daily at
School closed for two weeks on follow at 7:30, 8:30 and a High Mass
tendance at school, physical training Wedneeday, when the usual Christ
and athletics, under the coaching of mas festival and program were en at 9:30. The choir at thil Mass will
be under the direction of Jack Roth.
a public school instructor in athletics, joyed.
The last Mass will be a Low* Mass at
(« o f. Schmidt.)
Prayers were said at all the Masses 11 o’clock.
Benediction of the
There is also a football coach,
Sunday for Mr. A. Betoumey, who Blessed Sacrament will be g;iven after
Formerly With Waltham Watch Co., E. E. Howard Watch Co.
. John Bums, and St. Vincent’s home waaburied on Tuesday of last week, the
High Mass. There will be no
Keystone 2973.
428 16th Street.
Denver, Colo, j boasts of a good fpotball team, cojq-; ana for Joseph Kelly, orother of Mrs. evening devotions. A priest from
posed of young boys.
Among' the founders and early C. Jr Spvith, who died in California Regjs college will assist the p a ^ r in
Sunday was Holy Communion day the Christmas services. The visiting
workers of St. Vincent’s orphanage,
Hours: 9 to 1!1; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 8437
which is the pioneer orphanage of for the Young Ladies’ sodality and father will hear Confessions Christ
Residence Phone, York 2888
mas Eve.
y.
Denver, are many who have long since Children of
St. Peter’s school will recess for
gone to their eternal reward.
The parish was very well repre
the
Christmas holidays Friday, Dec.
Through
the
efforts
of
the
first
sented at the meeting of men held at
DR. J:J, O’NEIL, DENTIST
Bishop of Colorado, the late Rt. Rev. the City. Auditorium Sunday after 23. Classes will be resumed Tues
day, Jan. 3, A Christmas entertain
Joseph P. Machebeuf, and two mem noon.
ment will be given by the school chil
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.
bers of the Order of Sisters of Char
dren Friday evening at 8 o’clock in
ity, Mother Xavier and Sister Frances
TRIDUUM
HELD
TO
the
parish hall. 'The children have
Xavier, St. Vincent’s orphanage was
been carefully trained by their teach
founded
ifi
the
year
1882.
HONOR
PATRONESS
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
ers, the Sisters of Mercy. Undoubt
Some years later the following
edly these little folks will, reflect
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Sendee
group of loyal men and women,
La Junta.— Parishioners of Our great credit upon the good sisters
among many others, were the chief Lady of Guadaloupe parish in La who have been so painstaking in their
The Oldest, Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906
supporters and benefactors of the* or Junta engaged in special prayer last work-with them during the months
phanage :
week to their lovely patroness, the preceding.
1936-38 Lawrence St.
Phones: Champa 8082, 8083
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen, Mr. and occasion being a triduum in her
Follotving Is the program:
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Jo hoi|(tf. The sermons were preached
Chorus — “As They Watched
seph P. Donley, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. by the Rev. A. M. 'Valentino, pastor Through the Night,” junior high
of
Our
Lady
of
Mount
Carmel
par
H. Wilkin, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mcschool pupils: “Welcome,” Ruth Fost
D E N T I S T
Phee, Mrs. C. P. Jacobson, Mrs. K. G. ish in Pueblo. A play, the produc er; tableau, ’ “Scene From Evange
Cooper, Mrs. C. Louisa Bationc, Mrs. tion of the pastor. Father Pecorella, line,” junior high school ,boys. Piano
Frank Mott, Mrs. Thomas F. Dillon, was presented in the parish hall by solo, “Little Humming-Bird,” by E.
Dr. F. J. Claffey
Mrs. Joseph Bailey, Mrs. Jacob Scher- the paruhioners under the direction Gist, Leona Letavac, Piano trio,
915 Republic Bldg.
Phone Main 1824
rer, Mrs. Catherine M. Clifford, Mrs. of the pastor,, to a criiwded honse. "Sight Seeing,” by E. Fisher, Gordon
HOURS; 0-12; 1-5—Evenings end Sundays by Appolntmtnt
C. R. Hurd, Dr. and Mrs. P, V. Carlin, Father Pecorella’s play is entitled Sanford, Marcus Dillie, Vincent
Mrs. E. P. McCrystle, Mr. and Mrs. “The Devil in Mexico.”
Thompson. Piano duet, “Bloom and
E. P. McGovern, Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
Midnight Mass will be celebrated Blossom,” by Holst, Jeanette LaFond,
Mary Etta Leake. "Busy Day at
Riordan. Mrs. Engene McCarthy, in honor of the Christmas feast.
Denis Sneedy, Mr. and Mrs. John .F.
THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO
St. Ann’s Altar and Rosary so Santa’s.” Santa Claus, Joe Haefeli;
Campion, Verner Z, Reed, Mrs. H. W. ciety of Saint Patrick's church, the Mrs. Santa Claus, Donald Hoffman;
C om er F ifteenth and Cnrtia, Charles Building
Baerreiien, Mrs. John Ai^lum, Mr. oldest organization ih the parish, Queen of the Fairies, Leona Letavac;
Mrs, John Murphy, Mrs. D. T. elected officers at its meeting last atten ^ n ts, fairies, brownies and
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines ’ and
Cummings, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Carlin, week- The following were chosen: elves, minims; “Dolly's Name,” Cleo
Dependable P reicrip tio n Service
Telephone Main 1900
“The Goody, Goody
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, Mr. and PresilenL Mrs. Ed Kranz; vice pres Burkhardt.
Mrs. Lawrence M. Purcell, Mrs. C, ident, Mrs^Hason Foster; secretaiy, Boy,” Roy Leake.’- Pantomine—“Si
M. Ford.
Mrs. F. Rice; treasurer, Mrs. J. F. lent Night,” junior high school girls.
Among many other loyal friends Prinster. The society is planning for “Christmas Guest,” Peggy, Jeanette
LaFond; bells, tree, candles, star,
and workers for the institution, for a bazaar in the near future.
COUNTRY CLUB CLEANERS AND DYERS
many years, are members of the exe - Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cash are spend angel, stockings, gifts, turkey, cran
CLEANING—DYEING—REPAIRING
berry, plum-pudding and dinner-bell,
cutive committee and the officers of ing a short vacation in Chicago.
•
Lucy E. Clucaf, Prop.
intermediates.
“Johnnie’s Christ
the
orMnization,
as
follows:
Mrs.
If It Looks Like New—We Did It.
mas.” Billy Tobin. “Uncle Joe’s
Ralph
W.
Kelly,
president;
Mesdames
1115 East 4tb Avenue
Phones: South 240CH-Soutb 544&>J
Will.” Cast of characters—^Uncle
0. L. Pettepler, James A. Connor, Five New Cardinals
Joe’s deceased partner, James Mc
A. G. Douds, W. A. Lang, Louis
Created by Pope Carthy; Squire Emerson, lawyer,
Hou|;h, William H. Andrew, Gordon
Andy Seery; Mrs. Bunker, Uncle
Hollis, Thomas F. Savage, Joseph.
Joe’s cousin, Helen: Cieloha: Joe
Rome.—^Flve
new
Cardinals
were
Emerson
Smith,
Alexius
A.
Gargan,
‘T hT d I s Eu I m f u e l & FEED CO.
Ella M. Weekbaugh, Edward Dele- created by Pope Pius XI at a secret Huntley, school-boy, Billy Young;
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU
hanty, Chas. J. Dunn, Ira W. Gar consistory a t the Vatican Monday. Percival de Montmorency, a city ex
nett, H. W. Lawrence, Prank Kirch- All are non-Italians, thns restoring quisite, Fred O’Grady; seedy gentle
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
man, Alfie Cieloha; Mrs. Elmira Chathof, Joseph Walsh, Jr., John T. the equal balance between Italians terton,
talkative woman, Marie
" 85th and Walnut Sta.
Office Telephone Champa 926
O’Keefe. John H. Raddin, George R. and non-Italians in the college of Donnell: a Paul,
her son, Delmer
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Main 4256
Pope, William Sayer D. J. Sayer, D. Cardinals.
Grossaint;
Percival’s
sister, Edwlna
F. Sullivan,* George T. Kearns, James
Those receiving the red hat are: Heintz. Junior, high school pupils.
S. Autrey, William J. Galligan, Geo. Monsinior Raymond K. M. Roulean, Address,
Rev. R. P. Hickey, ’’Santa
W. Coffin, Eliza M. DuBois, J. A. Archbishop of Quebec, Canada; Mon
Claus.”
Osner,
H.
Grant
Wimbnsh,
Hngfa
signor Pedro Segura Y .Saenz, Arch
Blue Front Shoe Repair
Co,a
Ellis, L. 0. Staton, Frank P. Lynch, bishop of Toledo, .Spain; Monsignor
I
W. J. Klrkman,*Gladys McCue, w. F. _Charles Joseph'Dinet, AVohbishop of NEW CfiCHR WILL =
Our Quality of 6hoe Repairing Doubles the Life
ot a Pair ot Shoes and Means Real Economy
Hynes, Howard Sleeper, George Laws, j Besancon, France; the Rev. Justinian
and Comfort Reasonable Prices.
SING ON SUNDAY
D. G. Monaghan, w. P. Horan. T, A. ‘ Szeredi, a Dominician, who became
1529 Curtia 9t.
Champa 3602
Cosgriff, M. J. McCarthy, 'Winters Archbishop of Gran, Hungary, and
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Morrell, W. K. Leonard, and Messrs. Primate of Hungary, and Monsignor
Macaluso Bros.
J. A. Gallagher, John F. Vail,, John L. Alexio Lepicier, titular Archbishop, Masses on Christmas will be as fol
Dower.
of Taiaus, who will replace Cardinal lows: High Mass at 6:30; Low Mass
Many of the pioneer workers for Billot as French Cardinal of the at 8, 9:30 and 11 o’clock. Christmas
will mark the first public appearance
the orphanage will remember with Church.
HALF SOLES
of the newlyrformed choir.
love and gratitude the devotion and
LEATHER, PANCO,
Isabel Marjorie, the infant daugh
sacrifice of Sister Mary ClairCj a for
USKIDE
ter of Mr. and Mrs,. George Greer,
mer superioress of the institution, Triduum of Masses
Put on While You tVait; Price Good Every Day
was baptized on. Sunday. John V.
who was much beloved by people' of
to Start Dec. 31 ^Walsh
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
and Mrs. Daniel Bates acted
every creed.
as godparents.
In the Loop M arket
15th and Lawrence
Much appreciation is expressed for
(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
The children of the school gave
the good work and assistance of the
A triduum of Masses will begin their annual Christmas play before
Annunciation branch of St. Vincent's,
Friday,
Dec.
31
..and
end
on
the
birth
a crowded audience Wednesday evea band of loyal workers for*St. Vin
LEANERS AND DYERS—
cent’s home. There are also many day of St. Teresa, Jan. 2. This Trid- niiw.
Father William Richardson cele
TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS
other faithful members of St. Vin num will be given in honor of the
brated the last Mass on Sunday.,
cent’s Aid society, to whom gratitude Pea.st of the Holy Name.
Aurora will have three Masses on
School closed on Thursday for the
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed
is expressed for kind assistance.
Included in the many activities of Christmas Day. At 5 and 9 o’clock Christmas vacation; classes will be
75c
the Aid society during the year are a High Mass will be sung. A Low resumed on January 3.
Mrs. Clark, the sister of Mrs. W,
We Clean Oriental and Navajo Rugs,
the annual benefit card party, which Mass at 7 :80 will be especially for
is held in May of each year; the SL. the children. • A sermon will be C. Weldon, left for her Udme ih Chi
Draperies, Gowns and Laces
cago last Sunday.
Vincent's branch of the Needlework pr^ched at every Mass.
1827 Park Avenue
Phone York 2377 '
Guild of America, in which depart
ment there are ten directors, three
of whom were added to the list this
PARTICIPATE
IN T HE L I T T L E
year. For the annual drive of the
FAIR Prices to all
Denver Community Chest, thirty
FLOWER’S CHRISTMAS
NOVENA
members from St. Vincent’s group
volunteer, each year, to assist in thu
On Thursday, December 22nd, three
very important work. The returns
days before the Feast of Our Lord’s
from the annual card party^ held in
Nativity the Christmas Novena to the
May of each year, and the yearly dues
Little Flower will begin at her Gray-'
of the members of the Aid soei^y are
moor Shrine under the conduct of the
applied for the upkeep and improve
n SERVICE STORED
11 SERVICE STORES
Franciscan Friars of the Atonement.
1430 W.fton Si.
CLEANING
1001 F o u rlM n th St.
ment of St. Vincent’s home. Lastly,
603 Feurtaenth SC.
PRESSING and
This xvill probably be one of the most
738 E ig h taa o th S t..
for
the
annual
Christmas
dinner
for
716 £ . Saventeanth Ave.
REPAIRING
1907 L arim ar S t.
largely patronized Novenas to St.
1545 Broadway
the
boys
of
SL
Vincent’s
home,
twen
1003 Broadway
. 70S E. Colfax Ava.
Teresa of the Child Jesus ever con
220 BrodMlway
1318 E. Colfax Ava.
ty-eight members of the society were
ducted at Graymoor. Readers of' The
appointed to serve on thii committee
1833 WELTON street
PHONES: MAIN 1185, MAIN 8213
Denver Catholic Register are cordially
at the December meeting, which was
invited to take part in the obsen'ance
held on December 6 at the home of
not only by sending their petitions to
Mrs. Lonis Hough, 1576 Race streeL
be presented at the Little Flower's
The chaijmian and vice-chairman
Graymoor Shrine but by reciting daily
of this committee are Mrs, John H.
at home the Novena Prayers, also by
Reddin and Mrs. Joseph Emerson
receiving Hqly Communion every day
Siffith. This is one of the most pleas
H that Is possible but. at any rate or\
ant tasks performed by the ladies of
(Jhristmas Day and on Dec. 22 and 30,
the society, as those on the Committee
—incorporated—
the first and last days of the Novena.
have invariably met with a kind
response, and Christmas is made the
777 Broadway
Main 2776-2777
LITTLE FLOW ER CLIENTS TESTIFY TO FAVORS GRANTED
very happiest of all days of the year
at Sl Vincent’s home, on account of
Mr*. S. D. H*ld*m«a. C n sd * ; "Rncloaed find thank-offerlna to the Little
the delicious feast, which is provided
Flower lor the rem .rluble Improrement in my health. I promlaed Pbblicatton it
*b*
would
balp me."
for the “little men” of the home,
». .
through the generosity of the menMr*. C. E.,' lilehifan City'. Ind.; "EneloMd find tbaok-ofTtrins' for many
bers of St, 'Vincent’s Aid society. '
f*vori r*o*ir*d, my own cure from extrtm* n«rvou*n*ia. a ehany* in my hu»G O O lg ^ E A R
bandl* habit*, my aiek daughtar mad* wall and ao many othara that it would
Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon heads the com
taka pagaa to ratati tham."
*
mittee In charge of the purchase of
A.. N^yr York Cltyi " t am a trained nura*. Three weak* ago a erltleal
supplies for tha Christinas dinner.
haart eaae wa* given up to Ble by two phyalelaha, 1 placed a picture of the
Ts. Ralph W. Kelly, the president
Little Flower uuder hla pillow promialng that I would do all in my powar to
G O O D Y EA R nuuw GOOD W E A R
he society, is now completing her
obtain halp for th* Little Flower Memorial if the patient would raeovtr. Mr
patient la gutting along vary nicely and tha doctor* any that It wai ronlly a
third year. In the past eighteen
mirael* that h* avtr racoTarM."
months, over one hundred and twenty
five new members have been added
Mr*. K. H., Xaw York City: "Eneloiad donation la towarda th* building ol
tb* Shrin* of tha UttI* Flower for having received - through her an extra
to the list of membership, and many
ordinarily
great favor In n Buprema Court daetaton in the abort apace of five
additional members are now being
weak* thareby pravantlag great hardahlp and th* loaa of a great deal of money.
enrolled, in honor of Christmas.
j jWWWIM M lM g M iM M — —
Kindly publlah.’’
»■

doubt U to What to sirr. wrii ■f*ke year prohtoa for Jrott.
We have Javolry for evp
wprr tnamoar of tha familyonda and other
Ex({niiita Diamonda
otiiar Prr
Pre clone Gema, Riazr, Wriat Watchee,
Chaina, Broo<3iea,.sikd zrr-dnr? kntnr* what elM All are the Beat
Quality, all are nisThM at Raaaonable Prteae.
A Small D^tosit will hold any article you with to aelccit

!*:?■

Frank G. Perry—Jeweler 4 Watchmaker

I

n

(I

75c

Lamsin Sc Johnson Music Co.
Vldftir Ortbophonic
Brunswick Psnatrope and Records
Atwater Kent Radios
Piano*. Player* and Grand*

Tuning, Repairing and Reflnisblng
Open Evenings
84 So. Broadway

M n rp b r

SERVICE STATION

PIGGLY, WIGGLY
64
6
4
1
1

Stores, in Denver and Vicinity
Stores in Pueblo
Stores in Colorado Springs
Store in Trinidad
Store in Raton

‘

Markets of the Whole World
Supply Piggly Wiggly Quality
. r<.

Ino.

CHURCH BELLS SOLD

] ^ l s . — Carrying a cargo of
silenced and shattered church bells
from the bell towers of “holy Rus
sia,” a vessel owned by the Soviet
vemment recently docked a t La
avre.
MARYKNOLL TO OPEN CHURCH
FOR ORIENTALS

Cambridge. Hass.—Father John H.
Murray, local Maryknoller, will open
a church in Honolulu for orientals, at
the request of Bishop Alencastre,
who has given ten acres of land for
a site.

E. F.. Silver Creek,
..retponi* to my petition
poalUoD. Not only did
me a moat anoouraging

Fa.: "The enelottd It In tbankagiving to tb* Wonderful
to SL Tereaa that 1 be th* euecttaiul applicant for a
SL Tereta obtain th* poaltloo for me but ha, granted
auooeaa tine* atartlng."

'
CUast, Weatwoed, M au.i "! promlaed publication for tb* ratum of a ton
who-bad gon* aatray and he cam* back during the Novana to tb* Idttl* Flower.
M jointd th* Novana without balng atkad and went to Maly Communion every
A beautiful Souvenir Ficture In brent* eatel frame Imported from France,
Belag a copy of tha original norirait made of 8L Tereta by her titter, Celine,
will be tent upon raqueit to all contributing to tbe erection of the U ttle Flower
Memorial Building on the Mount of the Atonement. Addrett ail patitloa* to

GRAYMOOR SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER
D rawer 25

Paaktkill, N. Y.

CANARY DRUG CO.
“A Bird for Service”
36th and Gilpin

,York 9244

AUKORA

MURPHY’S CHIU PARLOR
Famous for Our Chicken T^nuiles,
Chile and Toasted Sandwiches
Special A ttention to T heater Partio*
Beer on D ranght
No. 5 Broadway Phone, Soi 3469-W

CHAS. KIENZLE
Cabinet Making, Furniture
Repairing
Picture Framing, Saw Filing, Tool
and Lawn Mower Grinding, Seisiors
Sharpening, Key Setting
17 Ea*t Hampdon Avenno
Phono Englewood 64-J

William E. Russell
CHAR*
COAL

WOOD
COKE

OFFICE: U23 WISLIVU STREET
PHONES: MAIN S8S, 88S. S87

CASAPEDUZZI
Italian Dinners
Excellent Cuisine
Private- Dining Rooms for Parties
Ravioli—Spaghetti—Tagliarini
Mrs. P. Peduzzi, Prop.
1413 Pearl St.

SAY
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
with an M-M
Used Car

I I

Rather than store our large stock oi

Phone York 1773-W Used Cars until spring we have gone

Relining Onr Specialty

much further in reducing prices than
the Used Car market justifies. A
wide range of choice in open and
closed models.
Easy Terms—G.M.A.C.

“As Good As the Best, and Better
Than the Rest.”

Season’s Greetings

GILLILAND CLEANING
AND TAILORING
B ennett Huffamith, M anager

Special Attention to Parcel Post
Orders.
3484 W . 38th Ave., at Lowell Bird.
You Call Gallup 6956— We Come

DINTY MOORE’S
—for Good Eats, Good 'Beer and
Prompt Service.
Plenty of Parking Space

Murphy*
Mahoney ’

Corner 11th and West Colfax

CHEVROLET

AURORA DRUG CO.
Prescriptions a Specialty

2933 West L4ike Place
Gallup 964 and Gallup 4200

A Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery
Phone A urora 237-W

$5,000.00
FOR

$ 1,000.00

C

R o f a ln s o n - N o r t o h

Wc take this opportunity to wish all
our friends and patrons a Very Merry
Christmas and a Happy, Prosperous
New Year.

Phono, Sonlh 4838

75c

Hertzlers Westminster Laundry

Season’s Greetings

Jewelry
Makes tke
Ideal Gift
For months we have studied the
retail market with the idea of
offering you'a complete array
of quality gifts, reasonably
priced.
' a-

Look over the result of this'
survey. ■■We proudly offer an
Interestlpg selection. ^ Ifrices
will be agreeably surprning.

J. L. POTTER
,

1632 Champa St. ,
Main 9534
“Low Overhead
Means
Low Prices”

Teeth is Low at SS. Best Set SIS
D**e **<. aone batter, no aiallet how
mueh you pay, Inalodlog your ehoir*
of bhH put* material (metal exdepted)
MY EXTBE.'itELY LOW PRICES
Teeth at low at .....................-.U M
Beat M of taetb (altbet * tt> ..n s
(iold Crowua (it iw a t) . . . . .18.00.
firldga Work (HZ karat)........ SS.OO
rqnelaln Crawm .....................SS.OO
OdM riltlat* .......................SIAO BP
Gold Inlart .........................SI.M op
Smthetle Foreelata .......... gl.oO ap
Silver im iagi .
.
SOe up
Camrrtt Fttllnxi ................ SO* a*
Teeth Treated .................
SOe
Narvea Remevtd (palaleu) ’,*. .s'i.oo
Taath Extraetad (ptlnltae) . . . I tIMO
BSTAfiUSBBO 9S YEABS
Our Imment* Builnttt allowa aa ta taka
a totaU peeilt.
NOT A DXNTAL PAKT.OB. A PKl;
VATB. Ugli-*la*«, BP-to-datr 8ANJTAKY
dental oTflf* with aierlUted Inetrammt*
and geattcmaaly operator*, whom yda
will Mt ba haaiad to rMommeiid U
yoar friend*.
X-Kay Sarrlt*. All Work Goaraateed.

DR. TILTON S;„riZ
826-15thSt

A man would be a fool
not to take such a chance!
The best part of our offer
is that there is no chance
to it! If you give us
$1,000 now we will es
tablish a burse of $5,000
in your name and memory
after your death.
To prove to you that it is
not a theory we will show
you how we have already
established burses of $6,-.
000 each in memory of
the following:
Mt. Rev. A. Chriatie, D.D., •
Archbishop of - Oregon City,
Oregon.
Rt. Rev. John A. Carroll, D.D., .
Bishop of Helena, Mont.
Rt. Rev. Magr. James P. Sinnott,
Philadelpnia, Pa.
Rt. Rev. Magr. O. H. Moys,
Wheeling, W. Va.
Mr. P. J. M. Hally,
Detr.oit, Mich.
•M r. P a t ^ k J. Carr,
Chicago, III.
Mr*. Anna Maloney,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

- j

The interest on these
burses is being used for
the education of poor stu
dents for the missionary
priesthood, the support of
poor mi^ionary priests in
the home "missions, and
the support of missionary
sisters teaching ih the
mission schools of the
United States.
If You Are Interested
Mail This Inquiry
*
Coupon Today
EXTENSION S O C IE T y
ISO N. Wabaah Av*., CHICAGO, ILL.
Plaai* aend m* without obligation
full datalla of the IS.ODO burat yOu aatabllth for a donation of tl.OSO.
Name.... —.......... ...... .............
Addraai...*.......MM—

......

City..-......... .......................
State.... — .....— ___ ___...

PAGE THREfe^

Thpraday, December 22. 1927
LUTH’S GARAGE
ANNUNCIATION PARISH
W atch far O ur Saturday
Sp ecials E rery Saturday

Tires and Aecessories— Storage

Alameda and SoutH Logan

RUSTS PHARMACY
Corner 19th and California

Some Real Bargains for the
Chrutmas Buyer—25c Bottle
Lily Perfume Free With
$jl Purchase_______
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
Repairing a^Bpecialty
Service When Yon Want It
J. F. STAHL, Manager
Dependable Installation

4630 East 23rd Ave., Denver

GIRLS TO HAVE
Denver Obtains
First Mass of
SOCIAL DEC. 29
Great Painting
New Priest

A New D r a t Store in

P»y *td-Night Scrvic*.
4?76
*" lem n’ raclpty Expvrtenee a t Dttroit—ExMrt Kcpainnic on All
Makes of Can

The first Solemn U au of the Rev.
Joseph Bernard Bean, O.S.B., who
Canary Drug Co.
will be ordained a pried at Holy
Cross abbey. Canon City. Tuesday
"A Bird for Service”
momini, December 27, vnll be sung
at St. Francis de Sales' church, Pa
Call Us
W e O elirar
ducah, Kentucky, New Year's Day at
Corner 36th and Gilpin
10:30. Bishop Tihen, who ordained
Frater Bernud to subdeaconship
York »244
Saturday in the Cathedral here
and to deaconship Wednesday, will
officiate at the sacerdotal ordination.
The following other meh, students at
St. Thomas’, nave Just received major
R E V O L U T I O N orders:
Deacons, Rev. Messrs. William
O nr New Method of Valve Treating McCarthy, Michael Harrington, Clar
Assures You a Carbonless Motor, In ence Trummer; subdeacon, Rev. Jas.
creased Mileage, Approximately 25 E. Devine,
P er Cent.
Our G uarantee Is Your Satisfaction

Frank LcbfroniK Inc.”*
2350 Lawrence Street

Graveline 'Electric Co.

a t Broadway

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

1

Installers of Red Seal Wiring
Repair Work Our Specialty
«19 E. Alameda

Jewelry
Diamonds
Watches

South B722

Miller, P ena, and Michelin Tires
Prest-O .L)te B atteries
kadio Batteries Becharged, SOc

'

You Bring Them

L. C. TULLOH, Service Station
B38 Santa Fe Dr.

Phone So. 1752-W

(hon eM m u M d

,

For Gifts
that Last
Coiisult Ypur Jeweler

A. MARIAM
411 15th Street
Phone Champa 7143

n S W d O ^ C A U m M lA S T .

U SE
CORBETT'S
ICE
CREAM
BROTHERS
pharm acy
Santa Claus' H eadquarters

Candies', Cigar.s, Toilet Articles
Perf um es—Stationery
Don’t Forget the Number

D E N T IS T R Y
—GOOD '
—GUARANTEED
-RELIABLE
Reasonable
Prices

DR. FARIS
301 America Theater Bldg.
16th and Curtis

Phone Champa 9241-9242

3301 Larimer

BRACONIER
for

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
Phone South 1679

, JACKSON OPTICAL CO.
Denver Theater Bldg.— Main 728

1D76 So. Gaylord

D. Sc D. Groc. & Mkt.
CASH AND CARRY

Fancy Groceries and Meats at . Less
Than Denver Prices
Your Patronage Anpreciated
F. A. BULLOCK, Mgr.
Arvada, Colo.

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

DOLLS-DOLLS
.BABY DOLL
Ma m a d o l l

A Nice One for...................9Sc
SKATE SHOES WITH
SKATRS ATTACHED

$4.95 Pair

BOSTON
Sporting and Auto Goods
938 Santa Fe

Contractors and Engineers

Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures
York 1414

965 Madison

P. Harry Byrne

Denver, Colo.

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
HOME GROWN TREES,
PLANTS AND SEEDS
laternstioaal Nursery
457S Wyandotte
Callup 330

h-

Nights, Sunset 1715-W

Pkone, Main 3398

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE!
Ready for Uefluer or vamlah stain.
Newest designs: best workmanship.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
VKiddie" tea-Uble and two chairs,
beautifully decorated; aet, $7.60

FRED PRENGER
1430 Arapahoe

Keystone 2693

Open from 8 to 6

MILLER'S BEAUTY PARLOR

Mr. Miller Shapes the Hair to Suit
Your Type. We Specialize on Perma
nent Waving and Scalp Treatment.
All Beauty Work Reasonable
Our Motto: “Good Work”

Room 501 Empire Bldg.
Sixteenth and Glenarm ^

HOWARD’S
HEMSTITCH SHOP
Notions— Covered Buttons

NO COST

For' man to call and
give eatlmates on pack
ing and shipphtf.
J
MAIN 1340
tSTH AND WELTON STS.

VOSS BROTHERS
“Your Bakers”

UQUALiriES SUPREME
Ladies’ Tailoring, Remodeling, Re
Main Store & Office, 3629 W. 32d Av.
pairing—Art Needle Work
Phone Gallup 434-W
Mail Orders Solicited
Downtovfn Stor*, GranS Market
.851 Corona
Phone, Franklin 5650
I
' 741 Santa Fe

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

FURNITURE
TRADING CO.
1524 COURT PLACE

Buy, Sell, Trade
Furniture, Rugs, Ranges and
Office Furniture of AH Kinds
in any amount
W E

R E N T

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
—and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE MAIN 2586
IT

New Folding Chairs,, Card
Tables and Dishes

We Will Not Be Undersold
Open an Account With Us
Assuring you prompt attention
and courteous treatment

1

KEYSTONE 1568

iJ ffflB U C it

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
(C o n tin u e d fro m P a g e 1)
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S CHURCH
We«t ZSth and Depew
R«v. JuBM P. FUnggin, Pa*tar~
High MaM, t:S0: L o w M asi, .8 and 10
o'clock. Benediction after the 10' o'clock
Mate.
Kyrie........ ....... ....... ...... Roeowig'a Uaaa in G
G lo ria ______ ______ ___ Jloaewig'a Hasa
Gfedo __________
Foeppei
Sanctua ... .....
Foeppei
Benedietua __ ____________ __ — Roaawig'a
Agnni' Dei ________
Roaewig'*
Offertory—"Adeata Fidelea’/
Sermon—"Ueaninc of Cbriatmaa’’.._.Paator
Uembera of choir—Sopranos—Mra. Geo.
Sebmita, Visa Ann O'Neill, Uiaa GcarvicTc
Schmita, T. Bchmltx, Mary Wind, Irene
Wind, U. Kayaer, C. Fatxy. Altoa—Mra.
Beach, Hlaa'L. Cook,. Cecelia Fatay. Baaaoa
— Mr. Bradbury, Mr. Berman Sehmlts, Mr.
O’Halre. Organiat— Mias Frelda Hoag. Dlroctor—Hr. George Bradbury.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ CHURCH
Alameda and South Sherman
Rav. J . J, Donneiiy, F Jt.
Solemn Maaa. 5:80 a. m.; High Haaa,
10:30 a. fh. Children’a Maas. 8:80 a. m.
Other Maiaee, 7-10. 0:30 and 11:80.
At the Solemn. Haaa the combined ehoira
wig render the muaie under the direction of
the Rev. F. G. Smith, .Charlea L. Hoaconi
and Mrs, Balter aa organiat,- aaalated by
Jack Halter,' Tlolintat.
Soloists of tha
Senior choir are Mra. R. W. Hynea, Mrs.
Oscar Watne, Mrs. Howard Hewlett, Hiss
Viola Schroeder, Charlea L. Mesconi, Frank
O'Dralne, James -Hartford and Prank Smith.
Processional—"In a Hanger - Lowly".....
__ _________ Sister of St. Joseph
Boya’ Vested Choir.
"Venite Adoremua’’
•-•Adeate Fidelea’’
Kyrie, Gloria, Benedietua and Agnus Dei
...... ............. ...................... ....... ....... Haydn
Senior Choir.
Credo and Sanctus______ ___ „..C. Foepple
Boys’ Vetted Choir.
A special program of Chriatraaa hymns
wilt be rendered a t . the 8:80 Haas by tha
eirta of St. Franelt de Sales' high tehool.
The choral aeeompaniat of the High Mata
at 10:80 will ha by the Senior choir.
Hembera of Senior choir—Metdamea Marie
Fitagerald Hynes, Daisy Schroeder Watne,
Howard Hewlett. John Wachcl, Mlaaea Julia
and Cecelia Garland. Viola Schroeder, Eulab
Tiicker, Cecelia Fitzgerald, Marguerite and
DdMthy Ulrich, Bernardine Halter. Josephine
Coffey, Anita Moaconi; Messrs. Charles L.
MosconJ, Frank Smith, James Hartford. Wm.
Kielin. Howard Hewlett, Thomas Smith,
John Reichardt, Flank O'Dralne, George
Ash, Oecar Watne.
'
PRESENTATION CHURCH
West Seventh and Julian
Rav. J, J, Gibbons. Pastor
High Mass at 10 o'clock.
Processional—"Allaluah to Our King"
A nnr Rishcr.
Hass in Honor of the Holy Family
J. Singenberger.
Offertory-‘-"Ade8te Fidelea"
Anna Novello.
The Receational—"Penlae .Ya tha Father"
........ ........ .....__________ Charles Gounod
Director, Albert H aelakenorganiat, Mary
Hurley.
ST. DOMINIC'S CHURCH
West 29th and Federal
Rev. Robert F. Carroll, OE., Pastor
Solemn Matt, 5 o’clock.
Prelude—"Silant N lghf’.„____ ________
.............
Boya’ Sanctuary Choir
Processional—"Coma Ye to Bethlehem
City”...................
Boys’ Sanctuary Choir
Kyrie—I.oeach'f Hass in F............... .
________
St. Dominie’s Choir
Gloria—I/Oesch't Mass in F--- ------ ---________
St. Dominic's Choir
Preparation of Chalice—"Adeste Fideles"
.............. St. Oominte'a Choir and Quartet
Credo—Loeaeb'a Mast in F______ ........
.................St. Dominie’s Choir and Quartet
Offertory—"Resonet in LaUdibus"------_____
Boys’ Sanctuary Choir
Benedictus—Loeseh'a Mast in F.............
..........
St. Dominie's Choir
Agnes Dei—Loeach’a Matt In F----------... .........
St, Dominie’S Choir
Reeesaional—"Angela, We Have Heard”
........ ......... ........... Boya’ Sanctuary Choir
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
West Sixth and Gtlapago Street
Rev. Joseph Fagots, CESJt., Pastor
Solemn Mass, 5 a. mLow Masses at 7, 8:80. 9:80 and 11:80.
Proeeasiontl—“Silent Night"—Organ.
Kyrie—Cimarosa'a Military Mass
Gloria—Cimarosa’a HUitary Masa
Credo—Cimarosa’a Military M ua
Offertory—"Venite Adoremua”_____ jGilsum
Sanctua and Benedietua...... .......
Gounod
Agnus Dei—Clmaroea’a Military Matt.
Members of the choir—Sopranos—Tha
MUscs Muriel Stephens. Helen Blai;. Mrs.
R, Hoffman. Mrs. F. BHesmer. Alfo^M rs.
J. Horter. Tenors—Messrs. Lawrence Gillln. ‘Thomas KaVangugh, Joseph Dwyer.
Bassos— Messrs. John Casey, Fred Bliesmcr, Ernest Berberieh. Organist—Mrs. R.
H. Fish. Director—Rev. H. J. Guenther,
C.SS.R.

(St.. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
A New Year’s “jamboree” will be
held on Thursday evening, Dec. 29,
In the assembly room of the rectory,
by members of the Young Ladies’
sodality. Members aHending ate to
wear something distinctive of the
month in which they .were bom. All
are asked to bring a toy. Prizes will
be given for the bert ideas in con
nection 'With the party.
Funeral services for Mr. J. Conk
lin of Parahall, Colo., were held from
the church on Tuesday morning,
Mrs. Conklin is a cousin of Mrs. J.
'Bechtold. The Altar and Sosary
society recited the Rosary at Hart
ford mortuary.
The League of the Sacred Heart
voted at its last meeting to give the
altar and choir boya an outing in the
Christmas holidays in appreciation of
their fidelity throughout the year.
Debating teams from Marquette
university and the university of Den
ver will meet in the high school audi
torium on March 18.
The Pinochle club will not resume
its tournament until the second week
in January.
The Dramatic club will present
"The First Year” on Sunday eve
ning, Jan. 15. The play was post
poned on account of the campaign.

Congratulations
From Father Ripple
’The following t e l^ a m ■was sent to
the Rev. E. J. Mannix Sunday by the
Rev. M. J.-Ripple, O.P., national di
rector of the Holy Name society:
“Please express to the assembled
Holy Name men my cordial congrat
ulations and best wishes for the un
bounded success of the Denver Christ
mas rally. Undoubtedly a vast
amount of good in the way of edifi
cation 'will result from 'this truly re
ligious exercise.
sincere best
wishes for the success of the Holy
Name societies of Denver and best
meetings for a most happy and holvChristmas.
,
M. J. RIPPLE. 0;P,, ,
National Director.
Grnalc. Mgrgiierita Goarriari. Loalaa Guarriari, LueUIa HIU, Mildrad Jonas. Elian Knna,
Rita Kalamaya, Flora Martin. Rosa McDer
mott, Mora Sullivan, Catharine Sullivan,
Mrs. W. Solta. Altoa— Mra. J. A. Cotter.
Helen HUI, Mra. H. L. Jo n * , and Hina
Wilaon.
Tenors—Thomas Cahill, Frank
Gulry, Palmer Vinhilla. Baaaaa—Arthur
Alcorn, Jama> Kelly, Joseph Germanprez, H.
F. Thomaa, Walter Seaman.
Low Maataa at 6:30, 7, 8:80, 10:80 and
12 o'clock. A choir compoaed of 100 itodenta from Sacred Heart school -will ting
Chriatmaa Carols at the 12 o’clock Maes.
Christmas sermon by Father C. McDon
nell. '8.J.
Benediction after the last M att; bo eve
ning acrricet.
SACRED HEART CHURCH
Larimer and 28th Street
Jesuit Fathera
Rev. C. McDonaelL S.J., Patter
Solemn H ast at 5 o'clock. .
Music at the 5 o’clock H a stily the Sacred
Heart high school choir, under the direction
o! the Sistera of Charity.
Low H tatea at 6. 7, 8:30 end 10:80. Bene
diction after the last Maaa. No cve^ng
aervieea.
>
Chriatmaa sermon by a Jeahit Father.
ST. LEO'S CHURCH
Tenth and West Cedfex
Rev. 'William O'Ryan. 1X.D., Faster
6 a. m.—
Chriatmaa Hymn, "Silent Night, Holy Night”
Peter Menziet.
Kyrie and Gloria—Haaa in F..„„....Bordaae
Snmon—"Chriat Today"—.... Father O’Ryan
Credo—Haas In F........................... Berdete
Offertory—"Adeate Fidelea” — ...— Jlovello
Sanctue— Maaa in F_....... ........
Bordeat
.Giorxa
Benedictus—Fifth Mass .......
Peter Menziet.
Agnut Del—Mata in F......_..... —......Bordete
11 a. m.-^
Chriatmaa Hymn—^"Adeate Fidelea"..NoTeUo
Choir and .Orchestra.
Kyrie and Gloria—Mass in D.._.....
Haydn
Choir and Orchestra.
Sermon—"Christ and Childhood” Fr. O’Ryan
Credo—Mass in D....... ..... ..... - ___ _.Haydn
Offertory—
Mrs. Schilling.
Sanctus— Mass in D...... .. ...... ..„.„..M aydn
Benedictus— Mast In D ™ .„ _______ Haydn
....Haydn
Agnes Dei— Hass in D.™_._....
Choir and Orchestra.
Receational March _____________ Rehubert
Cavcllo’a Orchestra
Soloists—Sopranos—Mra. Lilt Routt Col
lins, Mrs. John R. Schilling: Alto— Mrs. H.
8. Cooper; Tenor—John Smith; Bass—Peter
Menxiea.
)
Mrs. R. H. Fish, organist; Peter Meniles,
conductor.
ST. ROSE OF UMA’S CHURCH
Navajo and Weat Nevada
Rev. John R. Mulroy, Paator
Chriatmaa Maaaei at 6 and 8 o’clock:
High Maaa at 8 o’clock.
Farmer’s Mast in B flat.
Membera-of Choir—Sopranna— Mrs. Walsh.
Mrs. Foley. Mrs. Bender. Alto— Mra. Bowe,
Tenors—Mr. Beyers and Mr. ViUano, Basso
— Mr- Marsefike. VIoliot—Mr. Langfeld
and H its Repp. Organist—^Mra. E, A.
Howes. Director—Frank Martchke.

ANNUNCIATION CHURCH
E 36th and Humboldt
HOLY ROSARY CHUR.CH
Rev. M. F. Cdllaaan, PJL
East 17 th and Peart
High Masa at 6 o'clock; Low Maaact, 6,
Rev. J. Judaic, Paster
7:16. 8:30, 9:80, 10:46. .
Masses—8. 8 :S0 and 10 o’clock.
St. It^ w lg Hast, by A lfr^ J: Silver, will
Mass in E_..... ...................... t .J . L. Battman
be rendtred by choir and onheatrt.
Offertory—"Adeste Fideies"
Angelic Trumpet March and Gloria in
,Communion-^"Sllent Night”
Exeelsis Dm
Recessional-r-Hymn.
Kyrie. Gloria—Choma
;.
Silver
Sermon on the Nativity.Jtev.. M. F..Callanan
CATHEDRAL
Credo—Chonie
.......
..
...........
............
.
Silver
Colfax and Logan
”E t incamatue eat”—^Solo—
Rtv. Hugh -L. McManambi, Rector
Mrs. Frank Semmlngton.
Christmas Masses will b t aa followa: Offtrtory—"Adeate
Fidelea”—
Solemn High,' with the Rev. H. L. MeMcnMrs, Theodore Shannon and Chorus.
amtn as celebrant, and Bishop J. Btnry Sanctua,
Benedietua.
Agnus' Del_____ .Silver
'Tihen in the polpit, 6 a. m. Solemn Pon
Chorus
tifical High, with Bishop J. Henry Tihen Communion—"Jetule
Duett”—
as' celebrant -and preacher, 10:80. Low
Audrey Shannon, Mrs. F. P. Simraington
Masses. 7:30, 8:30. 9:80, 13. The vested Chorus
and Orchestra—’Teace on Earth to
choir of mora .than 100 men and boys,
• Men of C o ^ Will.”
under the direction of the Rt. Rov. Mon
Members*
of the Choir—Sopranos— Mra.
signor Joseph fiOsetti. 'wiU present speclil Barbara Devlin,
Mra. Theodore Shannon,
music at the 5 and- 10:80 aerviett.
Andray Shannon. Altoa—Mra. Frank ' P.
Simmington, Mist C. Cory, Mist K. Hender
ST. LOUIS’ CHURCH
son. Tenors—John Popish, Frank Popish,
Englewood
Charles Blanchard. Basses—H. J. Kelly,
Rev. C. V. Walab, Paster
Frank, Gllvar, B. Hamglet. Orehoatra—Geo.
Prelude —"Silent Night”
Rlttmayer, violin: Andrew J. BoyU,’violin;
Choir.
J . C. O'Leary, violin; F. B. Talgmann. viola.
First M att in G (eomplcta)
Organist— Mra. Frank P. Simmington: atAlbert H. Rosewig. Op. TOO slataot organist, Lillian Boyta. Director—
Offertory—"Adeste Fidelea”
F. B. Telgmann.
V
Arranged by Vincent Nowllo
Sqpranoa— Manecbla Rnateil .Mullen, Min
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH
nie Willett; altos— Laura Bell, JeatU PaterWeat 44th Avt. and Utica St.
sen. Helen Cudney; tenors-r-James Calvert,
Rev. Mark W. Lappen, Pastor
Arthur Bowen: basses—Charles WUlelt, AN
Solemn Mass a t 6 180. Low Hasses at
bert Raney. Hal Barnhard; organist— Mrs. 6*80.
7:89, 8:80, 9:30 and 11 o'clock.
Hall Bemhacd;. director— Hanechia Ruaaell
The choir, under the direction of Albert
Mullen.
Graichen.
will sing Cimovali's Mass, "Rosa
Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor, .will sing the
High Mass, which -will be held at 6 a. m.. Hyatica.”
Offertory—"Adeate Fidelce.”
followed by. a Low Mass at 8 a. m., at
which the children will aing hymns. Ten Sermon.... ....... .......... Rev. Mark W. Lappen
Hembera of the Choir—Tenors: Messrs.
o’cloek' Mass will probably ha without music.
Albert Graichen, Anthony laaiUo, Edward
Graeher, Jerry Dertlna. Bassos— Messrs.
' ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA CHURCH
G. Kieffcr, Lamqnt Xersten. Lefoy Lansing,
Twenty-third and York
Sr.. Leroy Laiizint, Jr.. Philip Oatcr. So
Jesuit Fathers
pranos— Mrs. George Fay, the Misses Dor
R'V. C. McDonnell, 5 J ^ Pastor
othy Ochs, Margaret Ochs. Delia Flanagan,
Solemn Mass a t 3 o'clock.
Monica Sharp and H. Delataey. Altoa—
PROGRAM
Mrs. 0. Kiefler, Mias Josephine Englehardt,
ProeessloBil__________
."Silent Night”Miae Ahna lally. Organiab—Mias Eleanor
Kyrie _____
Mozart Schlerburg.
Gloria ..... :___ ________ __________ Mozart
T
Credo .......
Gounod
Offertoryj—"Adeste Fideles"......-._ Novello
Sanctuo ......... ............. .. .......L.,------ Gounod
Benedictus .................................
Gounod
Agnus Dei.....:™..
—
Gounod
O nr jCetnmvBitF Care
Reccssionar.... ................
"SflentNight"
to E ast and Waat 1st
Music a t 8 o'clock H ast by the Loyola
choir; Miss Margaret McGroarty. director;
and 18th o f each month
Misa Josephine Conrtney, oeganiet.
IStb and Welten Strveta
Membeya of the choir—Sopranos: Mrs,
Sarvice—MAIN 1340
S Andrews. Hkrguerite Brush, Lucille
Brush, Clairt Connell, Mary Ghiden, Mabel

Denver is indeed very fortunate in
obtaining fSe original of the famous
painting, “Ecce Ancilla Domini,” the
work of Sister Mary Stanisia, art in
structor a t the Academy of Our
Lady, Longwood, Chicago. Hersus
Long, o'wner of the picture,- has been
in Denver the past two weeks ■visiting
'various colleges ■and churches with
a view to selecting a place where the
canvas will receive the attention and
devotion it merits. Whatever chapel
or church he decides upon to house
the picture, will undoubtedly soon be
come the mecca not only of those
drawn to it because of its spiritual
appeal, but of lovers of great art as
welL Although painted less than ten
yean ago, its extraordteary beauty
has excited much comment. It re
ceived a pl^ce of honor a t the Fine
Arts ExhiUt during the Eucharistic
Congress in Chicago, when art critics
compared it to the work of Raphael,
greatest of all painters of the
Madonna. The Messenger of the
Sacred Heart fe a tu r^ it as the cover
design of t h / September issue, the
first time this magazine has repro
duced for its cover a picture other
than one of the Old Masters. Last
month it was exhibited at the Mar
shall Field galleries in Chicago. It
has been reproduced in New Yorleand
Chicago metropolitan newspapers, art
supplements, magazines, and other
publications throughout the Christian
world. While the artist, Sister Mary
Stanisia, is a member of the Com
munity of the Sisters of Notre Dame
at Longwood and a teacher in the
parochial school there, she is never
theless known in the art world and
recognized as one of the most notable
painters of religious subjects of our
day. She has painted the portrait of
intemationally-famous
celebrities,
Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops,
besides most realistic Stations of tne
Cross for several Cathedrals. Her
rare gifts have received recognition
from critics and artists alike. The
painting is characteristically Amer
ican, the first great Madonna to
come from the hands of an altogether
American artist, Superior spiritual
perception and a m aste^ of tech
nique have combined to give to Cath
olic America a Madonna of which it
may well be proud. While modem
in design it is painted with a rich
ness and softness suggestive of the
sixteenth century. ’The composition
is charmingly simple. The head, with
its golden halo, is posed against an
indefinite background done In a mirty
gray. The hands clasped in fervent
prayer are partly, concealed by the
graceful folds of the crimson and
blue of her mantle. The eyes are
lowered, almost closed in a kind of
dreamy repose. The face, unlike the
fragile ovals of the Florentines, is
vibrant, alive, shining with a soft
luminous serenity. There is in this
magnificent painting the Raphaelite
refinement, with beautiful harmony
and handling of color and compelling
spiritual quality so poignant in its
appeal, that it borders on the
mystical.
Denver will show its appreciation
of the honor conferred by the artist
and by Mr. Long in selecting tWs city
as the home of the picture by paying
it the homager both as a work of art
and matter of selection, which is its
due, and undoubtedly the city will be
especially blessed by the increased
devotion to the Blessed Virgin which
the picture will inspire.

'As we wish you the old wish

A Mmjr Christmas.
and

. A Happy New Year
may we not hope that our wish
I
has caught the true Spirit of the
I
Season and so brings a little more
joy and happiness to you?.
\

' /

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
1638-40 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

*4

BLANKETS AND AUTO ROBES
Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK

»

Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders

Colorado Lace Curtam Cleaning Co.
4100 Federal Blvd.

Phones: Gal. lOOOLand Gal. 2800

Trunks
Stored, SOc

L

Daffy Storage & Moring Co*
IBth and Weltoa StraeU

Donehue Picture Shop
Successor to
CISLER a DONEHUE '

Pictures and Framing
835 F ourteenth St., Between Stout
and Champa
Champa 9S96-W_______D enrer, Colo.

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
205 16th Street

Coalhy%the Ton or Sack
First Class Work on Batteries

HAWLEY COAL & BATTERY
COMPANY
Phpne Tabor 6865

S p o rtin g G oods
Compare These Prices
$8.00 Water^iroof Hunting
Coats
............. ........ $5.00
$3,45 Imported Trout
Baskets ...................... ... $1.95
$7.50 Leather Gun Cases....$4.75
$3.00 Golf Clubs_____ __ $1.75
$1.50 Sweat Shirts ..i______95c
$6.75 Bathing Suits..... ......$4J25
and Many Other Items in proportion.

CAMPAIGN ENDS;
$20,000 TOTAL
T h e ' flnancUl campaign of St
Francis de Sales’ parish came to a
close last Sunday night, with pledges
and cash subscriptions totaling $20,000. More than a fourth ■was in
cash. The money will be applied to
the principal of the parish' debt.
Bishop Tihen spoke Sunday evening.

The Sedgwick Sporting
Goods Company
1611 W elton S treet (U pstair*)
Telephone, Keystone 2440

College of

Saint Teresa

Eyes Examined

W inona, Minnesota

Glasses
That
Satisfy

A Standard Collage
Women.
/Confers the B.A. and the
B.S. Degrees.

Reasonable
Prices

TrsiDS (or Hlgli School Teech-

in z ; T nios BactsrioloRists,
Chemists, Dietitians, Social
Workers. $ecretariee.
Accountants

Standard Conservatory of
Mnsic.
Second Semester Opens
Febrnery First.

/•

-/

Conaciratious
Service .

BIFOCAL
THE REGISTER DOES
OPTICAL
FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING GO.
1509
Phone Main 5413
CHAMPA

Christmas 192V. . .
speeding down the
course of time— toward a •
goal of love — of service — o^
good will.

F

in d s u s

To you whom we number
among our friends we extend

The Season^s Greetings

**• 0tKtiootb-at,

WILLIAM E. McLAlN
Optomeyiftt

w

tt-..ursdsy, December 22, 192?i
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The Denver Catholic Register
President of Board...
Editor__
Associate Editor...

------- R t Rev. 3. Henry Tibes, DJ).
— ------Rev, Matthew J. W. Smith
-----------Unbert A> Smith

Church Dispenses We Save Your Shoes
Universal Love of Christmas
Recent Development m U. S. from Her Own Law, Red Front Shoe Repair Co.
Never from God’s
We Call For and Deliver

pretty well in giving the women the ballot.
PROPHETIC UTTERANCE
"The 'Volstead Act, strictly enforced, will in the next few
years become as nearly perfect as a law can become.”—
"Pussyfoot” Johnson.
This reads like: "If I had some ham, I lyould make a ham
sandwich, if I had some bread.”
If we want to save the good in the Eighteenth Amendment,
we had better seek a substitute for Volsteadism.
GOVERNOR SMITH ON PROHIBITION ISSUE
For the first time since he has been prominently men
tioned as a Democratic presidential possibility. Governor
Alfred E. Smith broke his silence on the prohibition- question
by declaring that while he stands for enforcement of all laws,
he sees no reason why any group of voters should not oppose
the federal prohibition statutes.
The governor’s declaration, made at the annual convention
dinner of the New York State League of Women Voters, waa
in answer to a resolution adopted by the Nassau county branch
’ of the league condemning organized opposition to the eigh-

CARPENTER WORK
Lowest Prices Consistent With
First-Class Work
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1B14 Champa S traat

By Edward F. MeSweanty, LL. D. it includes giving. The rose Is the
quaep of flowers
were because,
bi
u it grows,
(Wrlttan for Tha Raglstar)
Tha adoption by ganeral eonaant it shares its perfume and beauty with
(By Rev. Matthew Smith )
of Chrlatmaa ai tha moat joyous holi all the world.
’
Published Weekly by
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family, with appropriate prayer, at ly to all outside considerations and by in
attempting marriage outside; the
sundown on Christmas Eve. An early devoted solely to the helpless, which legitimization
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Thus the greater by far of the legal handicaps to labor of this season, it was only to ex sider as to the criminal, the fallen If a Catholic wishes to get a mar
the drunkard, whether we are riage dispensation, the proper pro
may be removed this session from the federal courts; The in change New Year gifts. Christmas woman,
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rejunction against the coal miners on strike in the Pittsburgh ggVded as a day to be condemned. their condition, and but for for ish priert, who will make application
district and the injunction which the Interborough'' Rapid Going further back, its ob s^ an ce tuitous circumstances is it not pos to th'e Bishop
Transit company of New York seeks to have issued against was prohibited in the early New Eng sible that even we might have been The Rope can dispense in all mat
as they. When we will have done ters over which he has power to lepsthe street car workers' union and the whole American Feder land laws as a penal offense.
these things, quietly, secretly, thor late. He can dispense in apy ecclesiasWhat
changes
the
few
decades
ation of Labor from organizing-its employes, following, as have broughti From pulpits where oughly, and continue doing them, we tical law, although if he wquld avoid
they have, other injunctions of a grave nature, have brought a generation ago sermons were hurled will have found the secret of happi sin in this he must have a ^ o d rea
the question to the tore.
at the Christmas spirit now comes a ness, which is above all the human son. He does not, however^ have
power to dispense from Divine^w s;
song of joy in harmony with the nni- pleasures we have ever known.
Through the injunction, courts step into industrial dis versal
Christmas does not mean exchang for instance, He could not grant a
plea
u for
‘ peace and happiness
putes and order unions not to do a certain thing under -penalty and good
ing gifts with those who do not need complete divorce in consummated
will.
of a jail sentence or fine or both for defying the court. If Leaving aside the religious signifi them, because this is nothing* more Christian marriage, because Cod’s
its popularity is than the swapping of commodities, a revelation forbids such a divorce, and
the act forbidden is illegal and criminal, the unions contend cance of Christmas,
of
the
heart Commercialization of the Christmas he coulij not give a couple the right to
due
to
the
need
that the right to trial by jury is denied them. If the apt is to have Bome day in human
the year to spirit The observance of the day practice birth prevention by the use of
legal, they contend that the court is usurping power. In any synfibollte brotherly love, unselfish would be benefited greatly if grown contraceptives, because this is ‘against
case they contend that their actions if considered illegal-should giving and helpfulness to one another. ups would abandon the idea of ex the natural law. But in those af
changing presents and concentrate all fairs that are in the legislation of the
be tried on their merits and not solely as a defiance of the order In England, Charles Dickens their
attention on the children, and Church itself, he can dispense. He
caused
the
revival
of
Christmas,
but
of a court.
^
could abrogate the law of Friday ab
all he did vras simply to touch the thepoor, whose day this is.
The danger they are in is shown in the case of the Inter match of his genius to the dried The Christmas spirit cannot be stinence and the fact is that one
bought with riches, out it is within Pope, out of gratitude to the Spanish
borough Rapid Transit company. The company has organized timber of old tradition and it burst the
reach of the penniless. Anybody people for the heroic work they did
flame, spreading over civiliza
a "company union” composed bf the employes of the company Into
tion until it has brdught the observ with money can go into the real es in a Crusade, actually did lift this
alone. Some months ago a considerable part of the employes ance of the day to be more powerful tate market and buy a house. It law for Spain and its possessions.'^To
revolted, against it, declared it useless and harmful to them, and general than ever before. Those takes harmony and love to make a this day, people in old Spanish terri
If the planning to surprise tory are exempt from the Friday ab
and tried to create another union. They were defeated and who formerly condemned Christmas home.
as a business loss and a corresponding others a t Christmas brings us so stinence. The Pope could also dis
the leaders lost their jobs.
nuisance now realize that from a much jpy; if caring a little for the pense a priest from the vow of chas
Now the national union, the A;nalgamated Association business aspect it is the great com poor and the helpless makes the day tity and allow him to marry. This is
if laying aside our selfishness rarely done, but it has been done; for
of Street and Electrical Railway Employes, is seeking with some mercial event of the year. Without glad;
makes us so happy, why not try as instance, some priests who, under
it,
commerce
would
languish
and
de
success to organize them as locals of the national organiza cline in innumerable ways; frfr far as in our power to make every compulsion of the persecutors of reli
tion. The officials of the transit company have gone to the months in advance it gives employ day during the year a Christmas, and gion in the French Revolution, took
courts for help to prevent the organization of their employes ment to labor and increased prosper remember always that the blessings wives were allowed by the Pope to
of thp day are directed only "to keep them, although they were not
into the union on the ground that the employes have singly ity to all.
permitted to officiate any longer at
Old Scrooge hated Christmas be men of good will” ?
obligated themselves to belong only to the company union.
the altar. The Cnurch would demand
cause
he
was
obliged
to
give
Tiny
I The labor movement is fighting the case in the courts.
an extraordinary reason for granting
Tim's father a holiday, and saw the Durango Church
this dispensation. After the Re
'V'ictory is doubtful, however, because the "yellow-dog” con festival through eyes blijnded ,to
formation, when a Swedish king
Auditorium Painted wanted
tract, or individual contract not to join a union, has been else everj-thing but greed. His meeting
to bring his nation back to
with
old
Harley’s
ghost
gave
him
a
where maintained as legal and as sufficient ground ffor an in new light and a new humanity, which
the Roman fold, he demanded, among
Durango.—^The
floor
of
the
audi
junction against organizing efforts. Whether victorious or not brought him to appreciate Christmas torium of St, Columba’s church has other concessions—none of them doc
in this case, injunctions on other grounds, for example> that a as a blessed day set apart to do good been painted, giving it an appear trinal but all purely disciplinary—
priests be allowed to marry and
union is in restraint of trade in certain of its normal practices, and bring happiness to others. After ance in keeping with the new Puil- that
that the Mass be said in Swedish
this
experience
Scrooge
could
not,
if
man
which
was
recently
laid
carpet
are so frequent that permanent redress in law is deemed
instead of Latin. The Pope refused
would, go back to his old ways. in the aisles.
necessap'- This makes the promise given by the Republican he
to
submit; rather than weakly give
He discovered, as does everybody
Father Burke of Silverton and Fa
Senatorial leaders the more importanj:.
who gets permeated with the spirit ther Theodosius of Lumberton, were in upon these important matters of
discipline, he permitted the-nation to
An anti-injunction law was written into the Illinois statutes of the day, that love and kindness visitors at St. Columba’s rectory the remain
outside the fold. History has
are
infinitely
to
be
preferred
to
psst
week.
Father
Brunner
of
Mantwo years ago, credit for which is freely given to the Rev. J. selfishness.'
seen a more striking example
cos was also over in bis capacity as never
W. R. Maguire, vice president of St. Viator’s college of Bour- In one of his books Commander extraordinary confessor to the Sisters of how the Church sticks to her prin
ciples.
bonnais. The situation is so precarious, however, in Illinois Peary says that in the polar regions, of Mercy here.
The Pope can dispense from all
that a federal law as a stronger precedent .'is considered neces where night is six months long, it is Last Sunday the infant daughter laws
in which the obliging force de
not
the
cold
which
troubles
explorers
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Fritz
was
sary.
so much as the danger of loss of baptized, Father Kipp officiating. She pends on man’s free will; for in
reason by continued darkness. Thus was called Helen Josephine. Miss stance, all vows, oaths, and so forth.
it yras, in the Puritan days, when the Rose Cavanaugh and Richard Galla He can, therefore, release any nun
WOMEN IN POLITICS
from her vows. In actual fact, nuns
nation had no such outlet for senti van acted as sponsors.
The Independent (Concord, N. H.) is not optimistic about ment and emotion as Christmas. John Clark underwent a minor are not infrequently released from
With broader vision the illumination operation «t Mercy hospital a few vows. There is absolutely nothing to
woman’s effect on politics.
the old anti-Catholic. fable about
of charity has brpadened this nar days ago.
"Those astute obsei*vers,” it says, "who have been looking row
view. To the cramped heart of
Mrs. Eugene McCormick departed girb’ being held prisoners in religious
seven years and more for women to 'reform politics are on New England, and spreading out to Saturdav for Grand Island, Neb., to ora*s against their will.
the point of collapsing their telescopes, pocketing their field the nation's end, the coming of spend tho Christmas holidays with Bishops have wide powers of dis
pensation, but in many cases they
Christmas meant the sun of spring, her mother.
glasses, and going into retirement with a volume of Schopen the
of the snows of intoler
Miss Helena Sensei, who is at act, not by their o^vn right, but
hauer. The political panorama today indicates anything save ance,melting
tha bursting into bud of love tending the Stqte Teachers college at through faculties or delegated power
a reform, and women, seem to be making it no better. In and the blossoming into flower and Greeley, is home to spend the Christ to dispense received from the Pope.
By their ordinary rights, they can
mas holidays.
several notable instances they have gone out of their way to fruit of bappjness.
dispense from any of their own dio
Clarence
Haffey
was
a
recent
ar
Leaving
out
of
consideration
the
make it worse. Misogynists and downtrodden husbands were
cesan laws, when these laws are not
very
poor
and
the
afflicted,
who
rival
from
Boulder,
where
he
is
at
the first to despair of a woman-made Utopia, and now even should be the object of everybody’s tending the university. He will re mere repetitions of laws above their
women themselves are expressing apprehension. Thus it is care, not only at Christmas, but at main here until after the holidays. power; from some vows; from the
that Margaret Culkin Banning, authoress, Vassar graduate, all times, the great majority of the Miss_ Eileen McNamara of Silver laws of fast, abstinence, observance
Sunday and holy days (but only
and member of Phi Beta Kappa, proposes a general retirement community are as well off as is good ton was a recent visitor in Durango, of
in particular cases and for a limited
for
them.
We
all
want
more
money,
of women in politics. ‘Women really dislikg politics," she la more automobiles, more power, finer FOURTH CARDINAL TO DIE period in these three last cases); etc.
ments. ‘They tried to affect an appetite for it, but it was not houses, but how much hajmier would Cardinal Bonzano's death is the Pastors also have the right to dis
possible. We are zeros politically, and may as well realize it.’ wc be if we had them?? 18
man fourth in the ranks of the foreign pense, or more properly speaking to
determine that the Church does not
Mrs. Banning describes women in politics as ‘stalking-horses, with a million dollars as happy as the cardinals who were present at the wish
the legislation to apply in this
Eucharistic
congress
i
n
'
Chicago,
wage-earner
with
his
contented
fam
decoys so to speak, and figureheads.’ She confesses penitently ily gathered around him at Christ These deaths have occurred within particular
case, when it is a question
that politics is a anan’fi game and best left to men.”
of fasting, abstinence, or the obser
mas time? Having is no good unless the last few months.
vance of Sundays and holy days (by
........i , : - ,= : A =
All that The Independent charges about women’s failure to
attendance at Mass, keeping from ser
bring great reform is true. But what else could be expected? teenth amendment and the Volstead act and urging: "respect vile work, and so on). In these
Women are human beings, the same as men. It is a myth to for and obedience to law.”
cases, the dispensation would be giv
for a given time and a given
consider them better than men. They are not.
“What’s wrong about-that?” asked the governor after en onlyThere
would have to be a good
The writer has always been in favor of the ballot for he had read the section of trie resolution referring to organiza case.
reason for the dispensation. An ex
women, with its necessary resultant of female ward-heelers tion of a group to opjjose the prohibition laws. "Is there any ample mignt be thisr Suppose a girl
and occasional women in elective positions. But he has based reason why the opposition should not organize? ' Is there any were working hard, could get very
recreation, and got an oppor
his regard for "woman’s rights” not on any dream of reform, question about the solidity, force, and effectiveness of the little
tunity to go on an excursion that
- b u t on the simple fact that on& kind of human beings has forces on the other side of the question, when by their own an would take her away from Sunday
just as much right to run politics as the other kind. There is nouncement they have gotten close to $5,000,000 for the opera Mass. She was regular in her church
attendance but felt that this particu
tion of their organization in the next few years?
no sex corner in brains.
lar recreation would do her great
"It
is
the
right
of
our
people
to
organize
to
oppose
any
'■Catholic writers, like all other writers, are divided on the
good. Her pastor could permit her
subject of women in politics. But Catholic countries have done law and any part of the constitution with which they are not to miss Mass that day.
Entered as eecond-class matter at the £OStOffiC^^ Denver. Colo.
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Don’t Dela;

in sympathy. I have taken an oath of office as assemblyman,
as sheriff of New York county, and four times as governor-to
sustain the constitution of the state of New York and yet there
are parts of it I hate. I have promised fo sustain it, but 1
have not promised to give up any right to oppose any part of if
I don’t like.”
Glancing down at the copy of the Nassau County league’s
resolution, the governor then qtioted:
"Respect for and j)bedience to law is vital for the preser
vation of any fotm of government.”
With characteristic Smith explosiveness, thfe governor
broke in with his own comment:
"This is so fundamental that nobody differs with it. Any
well organized government must rest upon that principle.”
Quoting again from the resolutton Governor Smith went
on;
.
"And nullification is being preached by those in
authority.”
“I would like the specification of that,” he continued. "It’s
news to me. I have no record of public expression by any one
in this state who has preached a doctrine of nullification of the
constitution. Certainly I never preached it—I took directly
the opposite view.’’

LORAINE HOTEL

Phona Yoric 9248

Dublin.—A donation of $700 has
come from the'girl ushers of the Cap
itol theater, Dublin, in response to
an appeal for funds by Arch
bishop Gilmartin to help the families
orphaned by the October gale off tiie
coast of Galway and Mayo.
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TEJON DRUG CO,

_ 3301 T ejon S t.
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East Denver’s Largest Drug Store

FRANKUN PHARMACY
Bert C. Corgan, Prop.
34th and Franklin

K ayitona 1783

Prescriptions Filled According to
Your Doctor’s Orders by a
Registered Pharmacist
“Immediate Delivery”

PAPER HANGING
$3.00 Per Room and Up
Painting Reasonable
Work Guaranteed
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Arva-Pride Flour
MAKES ihETTER BREAD
Grain and Foaltry
Faed at Danvar Prleaa
Arvada, Calorade .

Walsh Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealers
South 8964

1128 BANNOCK STREET
Phona, Champa 7449-M

Tho “Spirit of Service” Shop

The Brooks Button and
Pleating Company -

Englaw eed 168

.'*’37 South Broadway

H. E. Stobbe

Dorothy ti'.obbe

The Stobbe D ^ Goods Co.

Ladies’ and Gents’.’ Jnmishlng
Furnishing C
Goods,
Corsets. Hosiery for the Family
We Stand Back of Our Gods
1526.V2 Champa, Denver, Colo.
278-280 Detroit Straat
Phona Champa 1242-J______
Talapbone York 3853

THE VOGUE
CLEANERS AND DYERS

Cleaning—Re;)airing—Dyeing—
Tailoring
We Call For and Deliver
3504 E ast Tw elfth Ayenue
Telephone, York 7633

Hemstitching) 5c Yard
Neatly Done
Real Button Holes—Low Pri;es
Pleating and Covered Buttons

New York I^leating & Button
Company
Main 7992

Booti, Shoea and Rubber*.
Komto Pure
Asenta for Peter* Itolid Leather
Paint*.
Shot*. Arrow
w Collar*. E
Boy** Tom Sawyer
Blou*e* and Shirt*.

COAL
SULLIVAN COMPANY •DEALERS IN FUEL AND FEED
Nineteen Tear* In Oh* Loe*tlon 8p«lIS
SATISFACTION
We 8p*clalix* in Booldtr V*Uey Ceel
Phene Callup 1476
W. 30th Ar*. h Wy«n4
BAGGAGE—EXPRESS—KAULINO

NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.
“The Lumber Yard
That’s Different”

1823 Stont

KAFFER-CHAPMAN
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Fixtures
The Best For Less Money
W. R. Kaffer, Manager

1616 Arapahoe St. Phone Main 2252

44TH AVENUE
MEAT MARKET
Absolutely First Grade Meats of
All Kinds

L. J. EKERT, Prop.

2339 We»t 44th Avenue

Arvada

PHONE ARVADA 2
Colorado

Phene York 1S09
Re*. Phone York 6384
Work Called Par and Dtlivered

PARK HILL TAILORS
AND CLEANERS

. A. BUGDANOWTTZ. Prop.
Expert In
REMODELING.
----REPAIRING,
-------- ^ CLEANING
AND PRESSlIfC
Ladiee* and Gentlemen'* Sait* M*d*.to-Ord*r
We Al*o Remodel, Repair and Claaa Fur*
of AU Kind*
4622 E. 23rd Av*'.
Danvar, Celerad*

Francis J. i^ her, Inc.

Phone Gallup 6552

MAIN 5708

Religion* Article* and Pictar**

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH

Praver Books, Rosaries, Medals,
Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
A. P. WAGNER A CO.
Cnrti* St. a t 11th St.
Champa 9180-W Denver, Colo.

Denver, Colo,

Amarillo, T e x e * ^

WE MOVE
Fram e Houae* and Garaga*

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Male and Female Help Sent Ererxwhere when R. R. Fare ia Advanced.
The Oldeet and Most Reliable AaenU
for Hotel Help in
■ the
■ West
MAIN 4Se
1526 LARIMER
Penver, Colo.
Estab. 1880
Hre. J. White. Prep.

ERBER.T
Ha i b a l l

For Service—MAIN 1340
iSth and Welten Ste.

Phone

E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD
We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference
Groeeriea, Meat*, Fruit*, Vegetablas
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 804
Franklin 808

COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY
0. C. Beckman, Ph.G,
Pre*cr!ption Druggiata
Colfax and Colorado Blvd.

Free Delivery

RISHSjt

tiu r a n c e .

TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593
701 Midland Saving# Building

Hasamaer Broi.., Inc.
Powerine Gas
and

Power Lub. Motor Oils
Wholeaaln Only

Phona A urora 67

A. JEPSEN’S
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Cabinet Work, Repairing and Refin
ishing, Caning, Rattan Work. •
Window and Auto Shades
19-23 W. l i t Ava.

Phone So. 3146

Phone York 9471

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings

LEGERE & BROWN
Successors to N. A. Troian

3100 Gilpin' Phone York 2549
Liwn and Tree Work—Planning and
Planting
Complete Landscape Service

ROY E. WOODMAN
and BROS.
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
Phone South 5509 745 So. Grant SL

Doyle^s Pharmacy
Thb Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
Phone* Champa 8938 and 8937

ASHTON
CHEVROLET CO.

Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

____

Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Arvada, Colo.

for

Thompson’s
Yellow Wagons

Dublin.—The National Council of For a Full Line of Bakery Goods, or
Phone Us for Service,
the Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland,
under the auspices of Sir Joseph
We Specialize in All Kinds of
Glynn, reports rapid progress in the
Party Rolls
movement since its inception last Thompson!s^ Quality Bakery
spring.
GIRL USHERS GIVE $700 TO
ORPHANS

2229'Downing

l o s s Ogdan S traet

Table Board and Special Italian
Dinners
On Wednesdays and Sundays from
6:30 to 7 P. M.
RAVIOLA—SPAGHETTI
Mrs. Freda Corazza, Prop.

PAGAN ESTEEM FOR
CATHOLIC WORKS Phone Arvada 232
Los Angeles.—Recently, a total of
Watch
$300 was donated by Japanese nonCatholic doctors here fqr the new
Trappist monastery in Japan. This
is another evidence of pagan esteem
for Catholic works.
BOY SCOUTS IN IRELAND

M . D. Nevans

NATALE BROTHERS, Managers

879 Milwaukee St.
______ Phone York 5699-W

g^IkERicH x Fix tu r e
izn>46 ^
D iN v a a -^ jf

AiurxKoi St
COLOXADO

M A N U F A G T U 1X.ER.S
OF

CHURCH fr LODGE
FURaNITUKE
BANK^OFFICE
'
STORE FIXTURES

THE COLUMBINE SHOPPE
Gift Novelties, Notions
McCall Fhttema, Etc.
Phone' York 4681
2424 E ast Sixth Avanne

F r a n k K irchhop
Rf V. t «I DKN*r .

^

tbgT tdty, P te « a b T ^ ** 1927

Offiey, *088 Btnnock 3tr—t
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\ HOMf
F
SPRINGS C. D. OF A. CANON YOUTH DIES SCHOOL CHILDREN
FETED AT PARTY W H I T E l . O A f '
FROM INJURIES
ELECT OFFICERS
I- E O U i e
■■f “ ■
(St. Catherine's Parbh)

INSPIRING CONHOENCE

Canon City.—Ralph 2^vi8lan, stu
Saint Catherine's school closed
dent at St. Michael’s school, died last
week on Monday following an acci Wednesday afternoon, when the chil
dent Saturday- ..in which he was dren held their annual Christmas
thrown from his sled while Coasting party. A sufficient number of stock
down a hill, rupturing a kidney. He ings filled with candy and nuts for
suffered the loss o f a great deal the entire enrollment of the school,
of blood. His father, John Zavislan, irovided by the Youftg L adip’ sodalgave a quart of blood in a transfusion ty, were distributed and gifts wen,
operation but it was unavailing. Ralph exchanged by the children. The upual
was buried Friday, the funeral being Christmas play Nha.s been postponed
held from St, Michael’s church. The until after the holidays as a tribute
pallbearers were former classmates, to little Maty Green, a participant
Joseph Koncilia, Earl Anna. Michael in the entertainment, who died of
G o m n and James Coughlin. Rev. injuries sustained in an. automobile
Father Fabian sang the Requiem High accident on Monday of last week.
Mass.
One of the most beloved and rep
The students of Mount St. Scholas- resentative ladies of the parish, Mrs.
tica’s academy enjoyed the annual Margaret Rogan of 2776 West 41st
holiday farewell dinner Monday avenue, passed away Monday night
night. The affair is always held the and was buried with solemn rites on
night before the school closes fo r ■Friday morning. Father Mannix was
the holidays. A huge Christmas tree, celebrant, with Father Mulroy and
Mrs.
beautifully, decorated, and a campus, Father Walsh as deacons.
bright with Christmas lig h ^ gave Rogan is survived by her husband,
the proper Tuletide effect. The stu and son and daughter/ Thomas and
dents of the academy on Simday Catherine.
night presented the annual Christ
Christmas services this year will be
mas program. “The Baby’s First the most impressive and edifying in
Christmas Tree”, proved an effective the history of the parish, owing to
p^laylet with a forceful theme. Miss the ever-lowing population. The
Dorothy McCarthy gave the foreword. Masse,s will be at 6 o’clock, 6:30, 8
The cast of characters was as fol (Children’s Mass) and Brand at 10:30,
lows: ‘‘Diyad,’’ Ann Doherty: “Fire,” the Solemn Mass with St. Catherine’s
Patricia Hilvert;“The Spirit of Christ full Christmas choir and delightful
mas," Petronille Hilvert; “Mother/’ Christmas music, directed by Richard
Loraina Schmitt; “Baby,” Imelda Hynes with Mrs. Lee Gibbons at the
Manley; “Santa Clays,’’ Dorothy organ. The pastor will be celebrant
Sterling; “Fairy Queen,” Juliette at the ,10:30 o’clock Mass, Father
Woods: “band of fairies,” C. Whelan,. Walsh, deacon, and Rev. Wm. Mc
A. Lavley, S. J, Colgan, J. R. Stock- Carthy, who was ordained deacon
ton. H. R Petrie, M. L. Behcler, M. Wednesday! will be the subdeacon.
E. Tyo, L. Orr, P. Beheler, J. Sterling, Confessio{is will be heard on Friday
A. K. Crawford, M. Beauchat, P. Mc afternoon and evening and Saturday
Laughlin: “brownie chief,” Ella Mc afternoon and evening.
Intyre: “band of brownies,” K. Mc
The Young Ladies' sodality was
Donald, F. Rice, E. Matthews, G. D. well represented, at the Communion
Forwuer, M. Ward, V, Tuner, 0. Mil Mass on Sunday, despite the severely
ler. Minette Matem was a t the cold weather. The pastor congrat
piano. The academic cRorua gave the ulated the members for their fine
Christmas anthem, “Chimes of Holy showing.
Night,” with Miss Dorothy McCarthy
A meeting of the ushers of St.
as accompanist.
Catherine’s for the New Year was
The members of the Dramatic club held in the rectory on Monday eve
of the Abbey school presented “The ning. Chief Usher Lawrence Merkl
Private Secretary” in. their premier hopes to give unbroken services at all
at the Abbey auditorium Saturday the Masses in St. Catherine's from
night. The audience was kept in one now on.
great roar of laughter and com
St. Catherine’s parish was repre
mented on the professional demeanor sented almost 100 per cent strong at
of the actors. Those in the cast the Christmas Holy Name meeting at
were: Eddie Hausman, the McDonald the City Auditorium on Sunday after
brothers, Ralph Calabrese, Frank Hes- noon.
sion, Robert Rollins, William Arrell,
Charles Forsythe and Bernard Nolan. PRIEST AND LAYMAN RECEIVE
The play, will be given before a Canon
PRESENTS
City audience shortly after the holi
Dublin.—The staff of the Leinster
days.
" College of Irish, Dublin, has made
Dennis Richard Suhivan, 73, diid vaiuable presentations to Father
at his Lincoln Park home Tuesday Ronan, treasurer of the collcgi:, and
morning. He was bom in Ireland in George Moonan, chairman and hon
1854, .and came to America when a orary manager. Both ai"e Gaelic
youth. He has been a resident of authorities.' '
Canon City for many , years. The
funerql was held from St. Michael’s 200,000 MEXICANS VISIT
church Thursday and burial was in
GUADALUPE SHRINE
the Catholic cemetery, Lakeside.
Mexico City.—-Guadalupe
Day
Mrs. Theresa lubatti, wife of Vin brought 200,000 Mexicans to the
cenzo lubatti, dropped dead in her Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
home at Brookside, Tuesday morn despite the absence of officiating
ing. The funeral was held Monday clergy. The intense devotion of the
from. St. Anthony’s church. Brook- persecuted people surpassed any oth
side
er Guadalupe Days in the shrine his
In the opening basketball game of tory of nearly four centuries.
the season, the Abbey school quin
tette lost to the Canon Y.M.C.A.,
POSTAL WORKERS MEET
29 to 25 on .the Abbey floor. The
Paris.—Delegations from every sec
Abbey team showed^ np strong and tion of France attended the recent
gives promise of a successful season. national congress of the Catholic
“jh c Windmills of Holland,” a Union of Post, Telegraph and Tele
Duti^ operetta, -drew a crowded phone Employees, presided over by
house at the Rockvale Y. when pre Msgr. Reymann.
sented by the choir of St. Patrick’s
church last Thursday. Miss Grace
Payne, whose reputation for work of
this character is well established, di
rected the production. A bazaar was
a feature of the evening following
the play.
The ladies of St. Benedict’s Altar
society of* Florence gave the first of
a series of card parties in E ases’
hall, Florence, Tuesday night. The
party, which proved to be a delight
ful one, was in charge of Mesdames
Frank B. Smith, Wesley Van Tuyl,
George Milner, and Miss Bess Mc
Guire. The men’s high score was
obtained by E. M. McDonald and low
by William Campbell. Miss Audrey
won ladies’ high score.
Miss Mary Anne Smith, who has
been a hospital patient because of
the flu, was able to return to her
home at Brewster this week.
Mrs. E. J. Burke, who underwent
an operation for appendicitis at a
local hospital, was able to return to
Springs Knights’
her home Saturday.
Miss Agnes Doherty, a student at
Annual Breakfast Boulder,
came home S^unday t<r'spend
the holidays with her parents, Mr. and
SprinCT.—On Sunday, Mrs. J. H. Doherty.
Colorado apr
no Springs
Dec. 11, the Colorado
Sj
Knights
Henry Donnelly of Florence was a
of Columbus met at Corpus Christi visitor in Canon City Tuesday eve
church for their annual Christmas ning.
Communion. This early date was se
Mrs. £. J. Hollister of Parkdale
lected in order not to take the mem spent a few days in Canon City with
bers from their own parishes on her three daughters, who have an
Christmas Day. The Mass was said apartment here, the past week.
by chaplain, Father James T. McAbbey school closed Monday night
Dermbtt,
of Sacred Heart for the holiday vacation, practically
pariah, and the sermon was preached all. of the students leaving for their
by Father Felix C. Abel, the pastor. homes Tuesday,
Aifter Mass, the Knights were the
guests of the sisterd at Glockner sana EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
torium where a sunmtuous breakfast
TO MEET DEC. 27
was served. Dr. J. F. McConnell was
Scranton, Pa.—The program of
toastmaster and State Deputy Joseph the ninth annual convention of the
A. Stanko was the principal speaker. Catholic Educational Association of
Besides felicitating the local Knights Pennsylvania, to be held in Cresson
on their home campaign Mr. Stanko Dec.-27 and 2 ^ has just been an
touched briefly upon the principal nounced at St. Thomas’ college here.
points of interest visited by him on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
bis recent European trip,
CALLES ADMITS SLAYING
in particular his audience with His
OF HIS OPPONENTS
Holiness Pius XI. Father McDer
Mexico City.—An official govern
mott then spoke in his usual forceful ment statement-admits that twentyway, encouraging the Knights in their five generals and six colonels have
new home drive.
been shot in connection with the Serfo r
rano-Gomez “revolt.” The govern
ROYAL DECREE BANS
ment admits that its orgy of killing
IMMORAL LITERATURE is not yet over. It is seeking more
Madrid.—Representatives from all victims.
local orranizations of the League for
Public Morality and from many of
BOYOLOGY COURSE IN SAN
the local A^ooiation for Catholic
DIEGO, CALIF.
Action, in their first national as
San Diego, Calif.—The San Diei
sembly here this month, arc respon council of the K. of C. completed its
sible for the issuing of a roval edict nine-day course in boyology Dec^ 12
prohibiting thee prrirong
pr^lITmg and
and spread under the direction of Joseph" D.
iratijre,_____
of unclean litera
Becker.

Colorado Springs. —- The annual
election of otfican of Court St. Mary,
Th« p«rfomune« of intfiy »cu aot
No, 613, Catholic Daughters of Amer
gtacxmny aasociMoti with tbo dulias
ica, wsK held Wednesday evening,
of a nortician aecounta for tha ex
December 14. The follow^g were
tant to which the people-of D^inver
elected to office for the ^ensuing
rely upon Horan Service.
year: Mrs. Anna Flemiu> grand re
gent; Mrs. Catherine F a n n , vice
The efficient way in which the
grand regent: Miss Esther Jones, his
wishes of our patrons have been car
torian; Mias Sallie Bailey, treasurer;
ried out has inspired their confidence.
Mrs. Mary McIntyre, prophetess; Mrs.
This has been heightened by the ab
Lodens Carrick, monitor; Mrs. Helen
sence of all needless display in the
Dolan, lecturer; Miss Rose Rocko,
calm, orderly' msmner which char
inside sentinel; Miss Margaret Cos
acterizes the directing of every serv
ice.
grove, outside sentinel; Miss Elsie
Dawsorf, organist. Trustees for the
three-year
-period are Mrs, Rachael
Service Within the Means of All
Dea and Miss Mary Hackett.
In celebration of Christmas extra
Masses will be celebrated in ali the
churches of the city on Christmas
morning. At St. Mary’s, High Mass
will be sung at five o’clock: a t Cor
pus Christi, there will be High Mass
at five-thirty: at Pauline chapel the
first Mass, which will be High, will
be celebrated a t six o’clbek. At Sa
cred Heart church, the first Mass will
be at 8 o’clock. This will be a ^igh
Mass, and there will be excellent
music, the regular choir being aug
mented by talent from St. Mary^s
choir. At both the 8 o’clock and 10
o'clock Ma.sses. the Rev. E. J. Fox,
O M.I., will deliver the sermpns.
The Rev, E. B. ConnoUy, O.M.I.,
left Sunday for his home in Lowell,
Mass, to' pass the holidays. '
A meeting was held last week at
St. Mary’s school for the purpose of
stimulating interest and arousing en
►
o«*{s thusiasm in the pirate social of De
cember, 28, which is being given by
St. Mary’s Atheletic association and
sponsored by the Catholic Daughters
of America. Captain Mary Mi^es of
the girls’ basketball team urged the
students to co-operate in making the
social a success- Speeches were also
made by John Healy, captain of the
at the
football team, and the officers of
the Boosters’ club; Dorothy Hoskins,
Mar>' Hoag, Matt Reiriecke and John
Fackleman. The following commit
tees were appointed: Reception, Mary
Hoag, chairman; Genevieve Kiser,
Olive Fouts, Kathleen McIntyre, Mat
thias Reinecke, Dennis Foley, Gerald
Wagner, Pat Morrissey, Kevin McCarville. Decoration, Dorothy Hoskins,
chairman: Mary Myles, Marie Hoag,
Mary Coiling, Elmer Griebel, Elisee
Romero, William St. George, Vincent
Regan, John Fackleman. Card party,
Features This Week Are as Follows:
Bernadette Conway, chairman; Mar,guerite Dixon, Marie Elliott, Ruth
Chambers, Vincent Regan, Charles
FRIDAY
__
Coogle. Refreshments, Cecelia Heid,
Firemen's Toy Display Ball. Come and See All the Toys
chairman: Mary Fittgerald, Janet
Beranck, Bemadine Bauer. Music,
for the Poor Kiddies of Denver to Be Given to thenr
John Healy, chairman; Harriet Kemp,
Saturday.
Mary Hawk.
Mrs. Walton, who has been ill at
SATURDAY
GlOckner hospital for several months,
is recovering from injuries received
when she was struck by an automo
bile, returned to her home, 22. South
Weber street, last week.
Wait for Santa Claus With Us
Miss Alvena Leversedge, who is at
tending Loretto Heights college, has
returned home to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
SUNDAY
Leversedge.
Afternoon Matinee— 2:30 till 5:30
Mark Sweany of New Haven, Conn.,
is expected to arrive this week to
Evening— Christmas Ball
spend the holidays with his family.
The funeral of Mrs. Charles Miller,
;Monday Evening-^Christmas Ball
who died suddenly in Pueblo Sunday
morning was held from Sacred Heart
Adnfission 10c to All.
5c Dance
church Tuesday morping at 9 o’clock.
“Today Not to Dance Is to Be Out of the World of
Burial was in Fairv’iew cemetery. Mrs.
' Enjoyment,”
Miller was formerly for many years
a resident of Colorado City, now West
I
Colorado Springs.'
The envelopes for the weekly of
were distributed to the par
MOVING
PACKING fering
ishioners at S t Mary’s church last
Sunday. Any one not securing some
may get them from the ushers or at
the rectory.
Following his annual custom. Rev.
hlOVTNG A STO.RAGl -O '
Felix C. Abel, pastor of Corpus
Christi church, entertained the pupils
CnAKPA
STORAGE
SHIPPING of Corpus Christi school Tuesday af
MARION
2134
--------ternoon. A large Christmas tree,
laden with gifts for all, was placed in
the church hall, where about one hun
dred children gathered to enjoy the
good time provided for them.
INSURE YOURSELF OF COMFORT AND REAL HEAT
Rev. Louis F. Hagus, pastor of
Broadmoor chapel, will be host at a
Christmas party for the children of
his parish on Saturday afternoon,
December 24.

r

D/ancing

Arena Ballroom

Tonight and Every Night Except
Monday

Chriftmas Eve Ball

T

ogan

.

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY

Try a Ton of Satanic Lump Nut Coal
All Heat—No Soot—Nq Clinkers—No Ashes
Phone Main S220-1-2-3
16th Ave. at Sherman St.

Notre Dame
University
^Glee Club
Denver AuditoThun
(Theater Only)

W ednesdayV D ec. 28
Tickets at Knight-Campbell Music Co.
Prices r?1.50—$1.00—75e—50c
,

\
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_ i -phone. Main 5413

Auspices, Denver Alumni Association of
Notre Dame University
ThU is the first time the Notre Dame Glee Club
has ever been this far West sund they are com
ing out of loyalty to the Notre Dame men here,
who are providing each year a free scholarship
for a Colorado man.
DON’T FAIL TO SUPPORT THIS EVENT

'

I

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Comer Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive

f <1111(11 > ! nr Its Mi“ n UUcIliH

Phone South 114

E X C E L S I O R F L O U R MILLS
lU iivi r r u I n

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

l>(t(infM SH(i

f

We Store Household
Goods and Merchandiso
DUFFY STORAGE AND .
MOVING CO.

York 6610

Saturday,toec. 24

MAUL

Shirley Mason and
Richard Arfen In

i

Sinr« 1 8 8 0

CARPET & RUG

“SALLY IN OUR ALLEY"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Ronald Coleman abd
Vllma Banky in
“THE MAGIC LOVE”

: WORK THAT PLEASES

O R I E N T A L RUGS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Dec. 28,’29, 30
Fred Thompson in
^
“JESSE JAMES”

CHAMPA 579

RIPLEY’S DEPARTMENT STORE !
756-762 SantA Fe Drive

Denver, Colorado

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

MAUI

428M281

LAUNDRY C*
2S«f.2S2S CUtTU SI.
W t USE ARTESIAN WATS*

Flowers
— Will Say It\Better—
And it’s not too late to order now a box of Fresh Cut
Flowers for Mother, for Daughter, for Sister, for “Her.”

Tom McDonald
FLORAL SHOP

All Orders Delivered On Time

Colfax and Penn.

York 3784

Mqil Orders Carefully and Promptly Filled

•
ilt)d tl)cre ufere it) tl)e sati)e coui)tn) s^epljerds abid*
11)9 ii) t 1)C field,bcepm9 ufatcl) oifer tl)eir flocH bi) t)i9l)t*
ili)d,lo, tl)c ai)9cl of t^e Lord can)e upoi) tl)Ctt), ai)d tl)c
qbnj of tl)c Lord 9boi)C roui)d about tl)en): at)d tl)cy ufere
sore afraid.
fl9d tl)c ai)9d said utjto tl)en), fear i)ot; for, bcl)old, J bring
gou good tidings of great jog ,uf1)ic1) shall be to all people.
ugto gou is borg tl)is dag ig tl)e citg of Oauid a i^atnour,
uil)icl) is Christ the Lord.
ilg^ suddcglg there loaa with the aggel a igultltude of the
heaOeglg host praisigg God, agd sagtgg,
Glorg to God ig the highest, agd og earth
uiill to«5ard

PAPAL ANNUAL WILL BE
ISSUED BY NEAR EAST
New York.—The Catholic Near
East Welfare association will issue
ah annual to acquaint its more than
a million members with its work. The
book, called the Papal Annual,, will
carry messages irom Cardinab
O’Connell and Hayes, Mr. G. K. Ches
terton and other notables.

CARDINAL HONORED
Paris.—The municipal council of
Juvigny, a little town in the Depart*
ment of the Aisne, has just passed
a unanimous vote to enter on its own
official record a message of respect
ful and loving congratulation bn the
occasion of Msgr. Binet’s, a native
son, being raised to the eminence of
the cardinalate.

I

Ulishlnq Ijott Rtt a SDerrq dVtetnjaa agd atfappii Ijeaslfear/]^

jO a m a aijd

fu rq itu re C o .

I'*?/! Chnm’-A Street. Onnosite Gas & Electric Bldg.

I
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SPECIAL SERVICES RABBIT HUNT BY
PUEBLO K. OF C.
FOR NEW CHURCH
Pueblo.—The annual K. of C. rab
Gunniaon.—The pariah ia endeavor
ing to make the first Christmas in bit hunt was held Sunday. A large
the new church a memorable one. number of members and their families
For this tmrpose has the Bishop enjoyed, the hunt. Several hundred
granted his permission to have a Mid rabbits were turned over to the char
night Mass here. As the church bell ity organizations for the poor of the
ceases tinging at midnight the choir city.
will sing the ‘‘Silent Night’.’ with all
Mrs. Orr.and .dai^hter of Colorado
lights in the church extinguished Springs are spending several, weeks
with the cxception’ of the soft light idsiting with'Mr. and Mrs.* Lee Coates.
back of the Crib, Following this, the' Mrs. Mary McKee left last week,
rocessioh of the children and alfar for El Paso, Texas, where she will
oys will proceed down the aisle as
the winter months.
the lights nash on and the choir sings spend
' Mrs. H. McCormack was called to
‘‘Hark, the.IJerald Angels Sing.” As Denver,
last week on account of the
the celebrant reaches the altar th?
iljness of her son at St. Jo
High Mass will begin, the choir re seripus
peating the music rendered at the seph s hospital.
Little Harold Herder, aged 6 yeats,
dedication a wonth ago. The sermon
Containing a list of prac
«= pastor—"The.
son of Mr. and .Mrs. C. Herder.
will be preachy by the
tical,
dependable gift sug
Opposed to the
been confined to bed for more
Spirit of tbeW i:
than two months. His condition does
Lessons of thA'iC)
gestions—priced $5 or less
Low Masses a t 8:80 and 10 o’clock not show much improvement.
The K. of C. public speaking class,
with the sinHrin^ of the Christinas
under the direction of Father Joseph
hymns will follow.
Friday evening of this week the Higgins, was started last week. The
Sunday schohl children, under the classes will be held for eight weeks
supervision of Mrs. John Rozman, on Tuesdays, at 7 e’clock, at the K.
will give their Christmas entertain of C. .'home.
Edward Hurley and James F.
ment in the new hall of the church.
A public novena in preparation for Rooney went to Denver for the pur
the Feast of the Nativity is being pose of attending the big Holy Name ;
held every morning after the 7 o’e lo ^ meeting a t the City auditorium Sun
I
Mass with a large number receiving day.
Holy Communion every day.
v
Dr. 'Wolf was called to Boulder last
The special Advent services hefd week on account of the death of his
Men’s
Sunday evenings have been well at mother, Mrs. _W. W. Wolf.
tended in. spite of the severe sub
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary sffHandkerchiefs
zero weather. A real -sacrifice is ciety of the §acred Heart parish will
made to come out on an evening with give a card party at the parish hall
White cambric with large
the thermometer hovering around 30 .on December 29 at 2:30 p. m.
and 35 degrees below zero.
Leonard "Littlejohn, who is attendsilk initial— 10c each.
The Haystack Scramble given hyj ig Michigan university, returned to
the parish a short time ago nettea
eblo to spend the holidays with h is'
rents.
$725.15, the prizes.being awarded
Men’s Mufflers
as follows: Gold watch to Mrs. Wm.
Edwat^ McCabe, Jr., who is attend
Hogan, the tea set to Pat Trainer, ing Regis college, is spending the holAll wool, ffinged ends. Brown,
the mounted deer Wead to F. D. Bai days with bis Mrents.
Tan, Grey or Blue—7?c.
ley, the case of home-canned fruit
The annual Christmas' cheer for the
to D. R. Logan, the silkaline quilt to orphans of the city by the K. of C.
Seventeenth at Lawrence Robert Miller, and the box of delicious will
be in charge of Mr. Geo. Duesing.
Men’s Bath Robes
apples to Ed Lindsley, all of Gunni- Donations for
worthy cause .can
Member o£- Federal Reserve son*
A good heavy blanket. Silk
be left with the secretary at the K.
System and Denver Clearing
of G. home. For many years the
trimmed. Silk cord. New pat
House Association
Knights have acted as Santa Claus to
terns.
A regular $7.50 value
A'yvards Made at
all the orphanages of the city. Any
—$4.85.
person
desiring
to
accompany
Santa
Resources
Brighton Bazaar on his trip will be welcome.
Over $11,500,000
Brighton.—St. Augustine’s annual
*4Ca 50URAS.THE PYRAMIDS?
fair and bazaar of a few weeks ago Father Wolohan at
were a wonderful social affair and
Leadville Funeral
a (Treat success. Booths carried beautifal displays of fancy work, nupierAnnunciation Parish, Leadville.— ;
ous handsome, useful and valuable
articles contributed by members of Funeral services for James J. O’Leary ■
the church, friends, merchants, and were hdd Monday morning at 9:30
o’clock at the Church of the An
business houses.
*
Where Your Patronage Ifi^A^preciated
We Call For and Defliver
The suppers and the entertain nunciation. The Rev. Thomas .1.
ment both evenings merited favorable Wolohan of Pueblo, cousin of Mrs.
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
O’Leary, officiated' as celebrant at
comment among the patrons.
Men’s Hose
‘‘Denver’* Mo»t Progreitive L aundry”
Wo U»o Soft W ater
The following valuable premiums a Solemn Map. The Rev. H. B .!
Branch OSces: 1612 Tremont Street, lU J, 17tb Street, 1946 Br^dwalr
Stripes and counter stripes,
were awarded the lash evening: Eva Stern, pastor of the Church of the|
428 East 17th Avenue, 1470 York, 604 East ISth Avenue
checks, and gay patterns in
Deaser, diamond ring; Katie Schen- Annunciation, served as deacon, with j
feld, gold wrist watch; Irene Hennan, the Rev. Father Louis Geary, sub-' , holiday boxes from 2Sc to $1.00;
sleeping beauty doll; Solome Bollig, deacon. The funeral cortege left the I
girls’ pearl necklace; Herman John home, l l ’J East High ptreetf, at 9.
. Men’s Gloves
son, wrist watch; Margaret Golden, Interment was in St, Joseph’s ceme
six embroidered nankins, donated by tery. Mr. O’Leary died Thursday at
STOP AT
Imported
pigskin—$3.50.
Miss M. Watt; R. Schroer, quilt, do his home, following a brief illness.
Genuine
elk,
wool-lined—$3.60.
nated by Mrs. C. H. Ernst; Fete Bol He is survived by his wife; his moth-1
Sheepskin lined mitten and one
lig, quilt, don,*ted by Mrs. R. Schroer; er, Mrs. Mary O’Leary, of Leadvi lo; |
finger mitten of the finest
Frank Jacobucci, pair pillow cases, two brothers, John (5’Lesry of l.'nsl
horsehide—$3.50.
donated by Mrs. D. V. Miller; Frank city, ahd Dan O’Leary of Butte,
.Stoecklein, pair rabbits, donated by Montana, and two sisters, Mrs. Jack
Wm. Getz; F. Jacobucci, 4-'months- Ley of- Idaho, and Mrs. Sara Woods
WHEN IN
Horsehide, Wool-lined
old pig, donated by Joe Roskopb; Les of Canon City. Mrs. Ley .was unable
Gauntlet—$ 1.65.
H. Hanna, a pig, donated by John to attend the fqneral because of ill
COLORADO SPRINGS lie
Berger; George Lehr, electric steam ness.
‘
er, donated by Public Service com
Requiem High Masses Vere an
pany; Julian Duren, Santa Nino; nounced for the week as follows:
Mike Ewertz, S.H.J. statue, donated Monday, for James J. O’Leary, re-'
by Clarke Church Goods house; quested by the Knights of Columbus;
Henry Miller, B. V. M. statue, do Tuesday, for Anthony Irwj^; Thurs-,
nated by A. F. Wagner; Rose Fisher, day, for James J. O’Leiry, and Fri
wool blanket; Maria Gittlein, wool day, for Wm. J. Conley. ^
,
blanket; Mrs. Catherine Nadorff,
Our Fine Photographs
TTie Masses for Christmas were an
clock and candle sticks, donated by nounced for 5, 7:30 and 9:30.
Make Beautiful Christmas Presents
J. Dabney; William Hopkins, work
A lovely Christmas party was held j
horse, donated by Martin Barba; F. by the Young Ladies' sodality on
827 16th Street—Comer of Champa
J. Schroer, work-horse, ^donated by Friday of last week. The attendance |
Joe Holman; A. F. J^avey, one ton of was very good and the paogram was'
coal, donated b^ Brighton Ice & Fuel enjoyed by all.
|
company; K. D. Ehrlick, embroid
Sunday will be quarterly Comraun-'
ered bed spread, donated by Mrs. M. ion Sunday for the Knights of Co-j
McMorrow; Mrs. Garo, Denver, lumbus, the girls of the parish, in!
Homan cut luncheon set, donated by fact for the entire jjarish.
Mrs. W. Casey; Theodore Hackethal,
parlor furnace, (grand door prize);
Joe Holman, overcoat; Pete Schell, C.D.A.-OPEN HOUSE
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THE JOYCE HOTEL
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NAST BABY S T UDI O

Gallup
188
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Oar Flowers
I .

Are Better, Fresher and :
Last Longer
Special Attention Given to
Telephone Orders
Service Unexcelled

Bright Spot
Greenhouses
2410 East 5th

Phone York $90
Opposite St. John’s

4

^ ^ a n y otjier valuable articles and
donations too numerous for the space
of publicationi were disposed of or
sold in some other way.
The judges for the fair were: W.
El Shull, A. F. Davey, Lee Temple
ton, Clyde Miller, and Martin McAndrews.

JOE WEINER

JOHN DOYLE

This is the'shop in which wpmeji,, selecting for men, can
pleasurably and assuredly buy—because of the confidence
which the men themselves place in it and because of its
large selections of the new iR men’s wear.

HOUSE SUPPERS
SHIRTS

Neckband and collar attached.
White and fancy iveave*—
$1.95— $2.45— $2.95

NECKWEAR

I-

>"T|m kid Everett nattern (aa
sketched) handrUirnea kid lined— '
$3.50
McKay sewed ..... ..................$2.50
•rTan Krd Romeo, hand-turned, kid
Vlined—$3.65

Large assortment of new patterns.
Pure S ilk .......... .....................-..-$1
Better Grades....... ..;.$1.50 and $2

Tan Kid Romeo Stitchdown— $3

•ELT SLIPPERS
Oxford pray. Everett pattern $1.35Hylo jjattern ......... ............. $1.65

SOX

Fancy and plain colors. Pure
Silk and Silk and Rayon—

4 v!EN’S SHOES AND
OXFORDS

50c and 78e

r

Muffler*, Glove*, Suspender*, G art
er*, Hat*, Cap*, in a wida range
of choice and all reasonably priced. _

Black or tan; Iqd or calf. Styles
for nien and young men—.
$5 to $8.50

Or if you prefer—GIFT’CERTIFICATES
and the recipient makes his own selection.

T

Dependable Auto Repair Shop |
Repairs, Washing, Storage, Gas, Oil, Tires & Accessories

REX G A R A G E

L

1710 Penn.
'
Champa 9189
.
Two Blocks from the Cathedral
8248 Chfmpa Street

BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientific ChiropodUt
Graduati of the School of Chiropody
of New York

Associate Chfri^odUts

Waller (haham ^Ruaselt Boyd
1416 Court Flaca: Phone Tabor 3519

Phone Mein 8718

. EBY ARSONS
Union M arket fn d Grocery
The Store Where You Can Get W hit
You Went
.
A Full Line of Staple and FancyiUfoeei'i**.
Fre.h MMt*. Freih Fruits «nd Vraeuble*.
Special Attention Given to Telephone Order*
Free Delivery
Our Uotto: SeVviee and Quality Good* at
Least Price*. .

ELM CLEANERS A TAILORS
We Call and Deliver. Fijiest Service
High Quality Work
Suits Made-to-Order
I Repairing and Pressing Our Specialty
; 1827-29 Elm St. Phone York 2238

BARNUM SHOE & DRY
GOODS STORE
Carries a Full Line of ^ Shoes and
Dry Goods for the Whole Family.
School Supplies

RYAN DRUG CO.
Larimer at 27th

The REX ALL Store
Vorbeck Motor Co.
tm%•■iviofAi OA#

JOHN SPRINGER
3417-19 W. 7th Ave.

Phone Aurora 2 —•

Phone So. 7743

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

NEW YEAR’S DAY I

Folldwin|i an established custom,
the Catholic Daughters of America
vyill entertain at a New Year’s recep
tion at the clubhouse, 1772 Grant;
street, on Januai^ 1. All Catholic,
Daughters and friends arc invited to
call between the hours of 2:30 and
6 p. m. The reception committee in
FUNERAL OF
cludes the following officers of the
court" and the board of managers:
PRIEST’S FATHER Mrs.
M. J. O’Fallon, Mrs. Josepli C.
Hagu^ Mrs. George Pope, Mrs. M.
After a llnirering b u t , patiently- J. Mc<;arthy, Mrs.'L. A. Bastin, Miss
borne illness Mr. Joseph Erger, Sr., Ida Callahan, M»s. H. W. Swigert,
pawed away Sunday morning at his Mrs. A. B. Wickstrom, Mrs. J. P.
home south of Brighton at 2:80. Donley, Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols, and
Fortified with the last Sacraments Mrs. Frank Newman.
The music
the end came peacefully at the good will be directed by Miss Josephine
age of 61 years. He was the type Woeber and Miss Clarice Wobido.
of a fine Christian gentleman, such, •Other committees .on arrangements
as works its own incomparable re are—decoration, Mrs, Eugene Dudward of esteem and affections among dy and Mrs. Harvey Smith; refresh
men here below and earns endless ments,Misses Margaret Flood, Nellie
blessedness from God Jhe Father Lennon, Nora O’Boyle and Mary
among angels and saipts. His .death Schreiner. The following younger
has caused no small shock in conse members will assist in sen’ing;
quence. The funeral services were Miwes Margaret . Carroll,, Martha
held at St. Augustine’s church, Sorrn, Elizabeth Wood, Mao Francis,
Brightfin, on Tuesasy, Dec. 20, at Elizabeth Donahue, Helen Green,
10 a. m. Interment was in Mt. Olivet Colette Lamansky, Matilda Krier,
cemetery, Denver, The Bev. Joseph Ann O’Neil,' Mane Spillman, Adele
Erger, Jr„ his son, offered the Solemn Nichols and Ann O'Donnell.
Requiem Mass, with Father J. Koch
of Akron as deacon and Father Korb
as subdeacon. • Father Hickey of HIGH MASS IN
Greeley acted as master of ceremon
GOLDErj SUNDAY
ies Besides his son, the Rev. Joseph
Erger. the deceased leaves in mouraSt. Joseph’s Church, Golden.—The
ing a devoid \vifc, Mrs. Louiim firet
Mass in Golden on Christmas
Erger; one daughter, Mrs. Mamie
be at half-past six and will be
Keelan, and four sons, John, Peter, will
a High Mass, The. choir will sing
Louis, and Anthony Erger.
Stewart’s Mass ia E Minor.
The
choir is.made up of Mrs. D. R. Hatch,
SPANISH TOWN GIVES
Mrs. Ralph Owens, James L. 'Morse
233 TO RELIGION and L. Masterson; organist, Mrs. L.
Madrid.—The Spanish city of Cea- Criley. The second Mass will be a
miri is thought to hold the record in Low Mass at 10 o’clock. Christmas
religious vocations, no other city be hymns will be rendered by Mrs. T.
ing known to have so large a number (nrrison, organist, and Mr. Wra. Pht,
of its native sons and daughters in violinist.
relieiouB orders. It is claimed that
Christmas pp^y 'will be held for
of the natives 189 are priests and theAchildren
on Tuesday afternoon at
94 nuns.
■the rectory.
The funeral of Patrick Flynn will
STATUE TO GUARD BRIDGE
WT held from the church on Wednesl^aris.—By a recent order of thejday ihonii'ng. High Mass was sung
Paris municipal council, a statue of by
' Father
“ '
Moran. The deceased spent
St. Genevieve, the patroness of Paris, most of his life in the Central City
will guard the newest bridge across district and bad been ill at the home
the Seine to the island of Cite, where of his sister, Mrs. Joseph Malenche,
stands the Cathedral of Notre Dame. in Golden, for about six months.

Ties

Better Woik at Moderate Prices

/

Made from $1.00 SUks

In neat new holiday boxes. A
large variety of new distinctive
patterns—SOc.

Men’s Shirts
A very acceptable present. Col
lar attached and neckband
styles. Each in a separate box
at no extra charge.
Choice
patterns—$1.00.

3

Men’s and Boys’
Belts
For the holiday season three
patterns of our regular $1.00
grades at 69c each.

Branch:
Fourteenth and
California

Plant:
Colfax and
Washingtoil

CLEANERS and DYERS
PHONES: YORK 499— YORK 5594
Men’* Suit* Thoroughly Cleaned and Preased, $1

S'

An order placed now does not obligate you to take
early delivery but doea protect you on our Hat. A
phone call will bring complete information.

Sets
in Christmas Boxes
Tie and garter—65c.
Garters and arm bands—50c.
Arm bands and handkerchiefs
—6Sc.
Pigskin bill fold and garters
—$.1.00 .

You Will Appreciate Our
Friendly Service in Help
ing You to Select a Gift
■That Will Please.

T h e N ew
Now
on
Display
at

Head-to-Foot O utfitter* for
Men and Boy*

Cor. Larimer and 23rd Sts.
Alway* Room to Park Your Car

14th and Broadway, on Civic Center
Open Evenings. Phone Cbaitapa 354

1

*niBT»d>y. P»cgmbgr 22. 1927

rABC

Offiet. 188 Bannock Street

DIRECTORY

r o w n , th e hatter
h a t s c lea n ed a n d blo c k ed ,

$1

I

Work Called for and Delivered
J
Phone Champa 92S4-J________________ • m 18th Street

SL Francis Xavier’s, Pueblo.—
The tenter and junior choirs have
prepared elaborate proftrami o{
beasUfal Christmas music for the
Miaaet Sunday, The soloists for the
High Mass are: Elisabeth and Mayme
Mrs. Jack Hughal, Mrs. Lee
Coats, Ed Mensinxer and Charles
Shiner, with Mrs. Thomas Foley at
the organ and E<1 Mensinger direct
ing.
There will be services at St. Cath
erine’s at Beulah on Christmas morn
ing at 10 o'cloek.
Mrs. John Fahev suffered a broken
ankle in a fall at her home last week
and is now a p a t ^ t at Minnequa
hospital. John Jagger, a patient at
S t Mary's hospitaluor the past three
weeks, was able to return to his home
this week.
At the last meeting of the sodality,
held Doc. 8, the following new of
ficers were elected for the coming
year: Miss Catherine MuihoUand,
president; Miss Rose Schankowitch,
vice president, and Miss Marie Trenchalk, secretary-treasurer. Before
the meeting fifteen new members
were enrollod in solemn reception in
the church.
At the close of school for the
Christmas holidays the children rend
ered a delightful progi'am. School
will resume January 2.

(St. John’s Parish)
The Christmas entertainment given,
by the school children Tuesday eve
ning was very well attended. School
wHl re-open January 3.
An Annlverttiy High Mass for
Samuel Lemis will be said Monday,
Dec. 26, at 8:30.______

JOSEPH SCOTT
THRILLS AUDIENCE

(S t Dominic’s Parish)
At the closing services of the men’s
mlsaion on Sunday evening last, 350
men pledged their loyalty to the
sacred Name of Jesus, and enrolled
themselves in the Holy NamO society.
This ceremony was an Impressive
climax to their week’s^ mission, as
well as an edifying sequence to their
participation in the enthusiastic Holy
Name rally that had been held in the
afternoon in the City Auditorium
The Missionary fathers, before tak
ing their departure Sunday >night,
paid sincere tribute to the enthusiastio responee that was accorded
their efforts.
* The schedule for Masses on Christ
mas day will be as foffows: At 5
v'clock, a Solemn Mass will be cele
brated at which both the senior and
Sanctuary choirs will sing. Low
Masses will follow at 7:30, 9 and
11:46. At 10:30 a Missa Cantata
will be sung t>y the junior choir. The
priests calf to the attention of the
parishioners and their friends that
the first Mass has been advanced onehalf hour. On all other Sundays this
Mass is celebrated at 5:30. The
flttingnesk of receiving our Divine
Lord in Holy Communion on Christ
mas morning is recommended to all
the people.
On Friday evening, Jan. 13, the
Aquinas Dramatic club will present
the captivating comedy, “What Hap
pened to Jones,” in the auditorium
of the Skinner Junior high school,
West 40th and King street. Tickets
for this presentation can be obtained
from the members of the cast and
the committee in charge.

^
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C

C
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Happy New-Year
from the

J. W. Brannon Sand & Gravel Co.
t

Lime— Cement— Plaster
Cinder Blocks'
Broadway at Curtis

Denver, Colorado

Last Chance
to Buy Useful and Sensible

D

Xmas Gifts

E

On Credit
Pay Next Year

E

H

For Her
Silk Hose
Silk Underwear
Rayon Silk Undies
Millinery
Fur Scarfs
Fur Coats
Dance Frocks

L

M

i

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

L

L

■

' Ladies’ Coats and Dresses
Children’s Coats and Dresses
Men’ Suits and 6 ’Coats
Boys’ Suits and O’Coats

G

.

Lightning Service

I

C

/

Merry Christmas
a n d a .'

(Continued from Page 1)
were very dreadful wars—religion
was the bohe df contention. And dur
^L E A N IN G AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
ing All these years, the Star of Beth
^
Individual Attention to Each Garment
lehem shone forth, but the angels’
326 Broadway
chorus was lost in the angry pasHons
of warring mankind.
Direct Service. . Ph. So. 3852
"Nowadays, thsre seems an even
more dangerous issue confronting us
—fraught with all manner of dlaas*
LOTHING BARGAINS
ter, not only for our rcllgioua ideals,
but for the safety of the Very prin
’omplete Stock of Uncalled For New Custom-Tailored
ciples of our government. The hydra
Clothes, $40 to $80 Garmentff, $16 to $30.
headed monster of atheism is abroad
MYSTIC TAILORING CO.
1416 Tremont
in the land—not making perfunctory
gestures, but organized, financially
equipped and imperious of conquest
OAL AND FEED
It is in our high schools and our uni
A. D. SNIVELY
versities, challendng the youth of the
land to wake up for ‘there is no God’.
263 South Lincoln (Rear)
Phone South 65
One university teacher has gone so
far as to tell his pupils to 'park their
souls outside.’
OAL—
WOOD—
FEED “These would-be teachers would
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON COAL
tear out of tho-souls of these students
the very philosophy of government
GARVER FUEL AND FEED
MIDNIGHT MASS
upon which our institutions rest.
Main 8738
1042 Santa Fe Drive '
W ashin^n to the present occu
TO CLOSE NOVENA Prom
pant of the White House, all of our
OAL—KINDLING—MOVING AND STORAGE
chief magistrates have uniformly
(Shrine of St, Anne, Arvada)
the solemnity of the re
J. R. MORGAN COAL CO.
The solemn novena to St. Anne recognized
spirit of the American'people
will be brought to a close with a mid ligious
AUTO EXPRESS NO. 110
to which they, themselves, individu
3456 Gilpin Street
Phone Franklin 5542 j night Mass on Christmas morning. ally, adhered. Washington in his Children Enjoy
The officers of the Mass will be: The fai'ewell address said;
Christmas Program '
Rev. Raymond Layton, O.S.B.. cele
in reviewing the incidents
brant; the Rev. Gregory O’^Brien, of ‘Though,
OAL—5 PER CENT SAVINGS ON COAL FOR CASH
my administration, I am uncon
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
j
deacon; the Rev. John Forsyth, sub scious
THE CAMBRIAN COAL CO.
of intentional error, I am nev
The grade fichool children are pre
deacon.
ertheless
too
sensible
of
my
defects
EBtablished 1893
The attendance at this novena, not to think it probable that 1 may paring a Christmas cantata and “The
Phone Main 1045
,Office and Yard, 1733 W. 13th Ave.
especially considering the severe have committed many errors. What Christmas Guest” to be given on
weather conditions, has been far in ever they—may be, I fervently be Thursday and Friday evenings, Jan-1
uary 5 and 6, under the able direction J
U. CLEANERS AND DYERS
7C _ i excess of any previous one. Those seech the Almighty to avert or miti of
Father Guenther, which is ample
who have been fortunate enough to gate the evils to which they may
• MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND. PRESSED
be present, without exception, will tend.’ He was not ashamed to ask assurance that a most enjojfable eve-,
nlng of high class entertainment is’
Overcoats, |1.00 and up
Presses, Jl.OO and up
agree that Father O’Brien well de God’s pardon for his defects.
in store for the people of this parish.!
Hats Cleane,d and Blocked.
We Call For and Deliver
serves the title of the “Silver“Jefferson, the author of the Tickets may be . had at ^he rectory i
Tongued
Priest."
He
is
silver
tongued,
2076 So. University
•
Declaration of Independence, in the
j
indeed, and with a golden message evening of hit life, in writing to a or from the school children.
The
High
Masses
were
announced
that
will
be
long
cherished
by
his
young man in Virginia named ’Tnomas
LECTRICAL CONTRACTING
' ■
spell-bound hearers, bringing them Jefferson Smith, gave this immortal for the week as follows: Monday at I
untold blessings, and comfort and advice; ‘Adore God; reverence and 8, Wm. Fries; Wednesday at 8, O ur!
REPAIRING An d FIXTURES
consolation to many a weary heart. cherish your parents; love your neigh Lady of Perpetual Help; Friday at
Phone Main 2303
H. G, REID
1716 Broadway
Father O’Brien will preach the ser bor as yourself and your country bet 8, Purgatorian society.
Requiem Mass was said on Tuesday
mon at the midnight Mass, which will ter than yourself.'
be followed by the Papal Benediction.
l e c t r ic w ir in g —r e p a ir in g —f ix t u r e s
“Lincoln, in his great Inaugural, at 9 o’clock by Father Kenny for
Besides the Mass at midnight, three called upon God to help them with Mrs. Mary Hawthorne, formerly of
WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.
Masses will be read on Christmas this soul-stirring language: ‘Fondly this parish, but recently a resident of
Day, at 7, 8:36 and 11 o’clock.
;
PHONE SOUTH 310
-^28-SAIWA FE DRIVE
do we hope, fervently do we pray that Englewood.
Funeral services for Alpheus L.
That Bishop Tihen gives his whole this mighty scourge of war may soon
hearted support to the movement pass away.’ '
Stadler were held on Tuesday with a
o o d f o o d — m o d e r a t e p r ic e s
recently inaugurated at the shrine is “Calrin Coolidge In his last Thanks Requiem Mass at 10 o’clock by Father
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables
evidenced by the following letter:
giving Day proclamation said: ‘Give Guenther. He was well known in this
H. H. MOORE
* 3559 Zuni Street
Gallup 419
“We heartily approve and bless thanks to Him, who holds us ail in the parish and was a young man of ster
ling qualities. He died from serious
the campaign of the Benedictine hollow of His hands.’
Fathers who enroll members in the
“During tha heat of the great Con injuries incurred in an auto accident
e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p it a l s u p p l ie s
Confraternity of St^',Anne, the mother stitutional Convention, the immortal on October 29 on the highway north
Benjamin Franklin b eg^d the dele of Colorado Springs? He was em
a n d in s t it u t io n EQUIPMENT
f of Our Lady.
“We likewise encourage both gates to>cease from the oittemess and ployed as a salesman and was re
THE GEO, MAYER HARDWARE CO.
(
clergy and laity to foster a tender recriminations which obsessed them, turning home from the convention of
1^20 Arapahoe
*
Main 682
and called upon, the chaplain to lead 'the Rocky Mountain division of the
devotion
to good St. Anne..
----------------------------------------- :-------------^--------------------------------- --------- J
them in prayer to God to help them National Electric association when
“In cujus fidem, etc.,
in their deliberations and save the the accident occurred. The pain
a n d s —Dry Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
“+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
caused by the injuries was borne like
nation.
“Bishop
of
Denver.”
Sheei) and Cattle Ranches—Priced Right and Terms
“If, therefore, we meet to worshi a true soldier of Christ. A large num
ber of friends gathered on Monday
God, we are carrying
M. D. McENiRY LAND COMPANY
,7
evening to recite the Rosary. Flow
of those who built this nation.
Students Work to
Telephony Main 219
,
330 First JNatl. B anl^ldg.
“ We are here to anticipate the ers, which were a silent tribute of the
Make Poor Happy birthday of Christ, the iCing of esteem in which he was held, were
AUNDRY—PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
>
heaven and earth. And, yet He has much in evidence. He is survived by
The students of Loretto Heights warned His disciples who might w'i.sh his mother, Mrs. Mary Stadler. >
WHERE COLORS DO NOT FADE.
Masses on Christmas day will be
college have been making a happy to enter into forbidden fields to be
Shirts, 16 and 18 Cents; Dresses, 35 to 60 Cents Up s
as
follows: 6 o'clock (Solemn Mass),
ware
for
He
said,
‘My
Kingdom
is
preparation
for-Christmas
by
giving
Corner 12th and Madison
york,’4’789 much of their free time to various not of this world.’ And to the carp 7, 8:30,
9:30 and 11:30. Confessions
--------^— -------------------------------------------------------------— —Vi----charities for the happiness of others. ing heckler He replied, ‘Render unto will be heard on Saturday afternoon
UMBER AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL ’! Seventy pieces of altar linen have Caesar the things that are Caesar's and evening.
SL Joseph’s branch of the L.C.B.A.
been completed to be donated to poor and unto God the things that are
“A 2X4 OR A CARLOAD”
will receive Holy Communion in a
God's.’
‘
parishes
in
Colorado;
these
nave
THE OREGON LUMBER CO.
Call Gallup 123! been the work of the sodalists. The “But while we have to concern our body Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass.
Office and Mill, 1648 Platte Street
■*' upper classmen of the college have selves in doing our duty to the state.
filled a l a i ^ number of stockings He, nevertheless, just as emphatically FATHER LEO CASE
for poor children^and have gathered commands us to render untp God the
AHORNJEY—CHIROPRACTORS /
garments for the benefit shop; while things that are God's. Nowadays, as
TO BE RESUMED
Your Health Is Your Best Asset
th^ freshman class has been busily in other lanjontable periods of the
1681 PENN
MAIN 2549
engaged with plans for filling and history of Christianity, political rulers
hearings in the case of
i.
distributing several Christmas baskets and tyrants have wished to destroy theFurther
Denver martyr, Father Leo Hein
containing
food
supplies
for
poor
the
Kingdom
of
Christ
upon
earth
by
EAT MARKET—PAUL'S M A ^ E T
•
will be held in St. Mary’s acad
families and wearing apparel for the entering the spiritual domain to co richs,
emy
chapel,
here, shortly after the
Our Fresh Meats “Kept Fresh” by Servel Mechanical little
ones of those families.
erce the followers of Christ to do the first of the New
Year. Father Stanis
A very pretty Christmas play, “No will of the despot. And there is no laus
Refrigeration
\
Woy)vod, O.F.M., vice-postolator
Room
in
the
Inn,”
was
staged
by
difference
in
the
spirit
back
of
proWe Sell Goods That Don’t Come Back to Customers That Do
of the case, will come from Alle
members of the Dramatic club of the nunciamentos from Mo.scow or Mexico gany,
1218 East Evans Street
Phone South 4003
York, for th e, hearings.
college. An effective prologue writ City torfay than was apparent in the These New
probably be the last
ten by Regina Black and delivered days of Diocletian or Henry VIII. sittings will
of
the
Denver court, whose
OVING & STORAGE
by Dorothy Stake prepared the aud ‘The king can do no wrong.’ The record.s will be sent
to Rome. After
ience for the four lovely scenes which state must control the Kingdom of perhaps twenty years,
SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
another' court
followed. Two of the scenes repre God is their philosophy. The prin will be selected to check'
up on the
Public Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping
sented Bethlehem itself and brought ciple of freedom of conscience is a evidence riven before the
present
Country Hauling, Piahoi' Moving
before the onlookers the beautiful byword and a grim joke.
one. If the usual time elapses be
story,
old
yet
ever
nev',
of
the
birth
“,So you men of the household of fore a final decision and Father Leo
369-71 South Broadway___________
Phone South 1227
of the Divine Babe.
the Faith, stand fast to the traditions is found worthy of canonization, he
The grade division of Loretto o* your religion. Wherever the chil will be declared a saint about 1977.
LUMBING—CONTRACTING—REPAIRING
Heights academy gave a charming dren of the Church have fulfilled the There
is a possibility of canonization
O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
little play Friday evening, Dec. 16. law of Christ, they have been a bene long before
that time. ■If the usual
The
play
offered
a
moral
that
could
diction
to
their
generation
and
down
Supplies and Fixtures
time, elapses/ beatification may come
not
escape
the
audience,
contrasting
3030 W. 44th Ave._________________ Phone Gallup 806 the modern spirit of Christmas with through the centuries their works in about a quarter centpry. Speedy
have lived after them. Wherever beatification and eanonizatipn may
the good old-fashioned way of ob they hpve permitted themselves to be
about by prayers of those
o y a l c l e a n in g a n d d y k NO 'c 6 m p a n y
serving this festive season.
* compromise and deny their Master, whobroitfht
wiSv to see DenvSr. given a saint
We Can Save You 25 to 50 Per Cent on Your Cleaning!
then disaster and* humiliation have of its own.
followed in their wake.
Prompt Service.
We Call For anti Deliver'
PAPAL BLESSING
"It is particularly appropriate in
BE ROYAL TO YOURSELF
the wholesome atmosphere of free 3 MASSES SUNDAY
TO BE BESTOWED America
Phone So. 6049—So. 8551
Cor. Illff and So. Broadway!
that this opportunity for mis
sionary work is available, because the IN SOUTH BOULDER
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
o ug h dry and fla t w ork
The Masses on Christmas Dav will harvest is white for the reaper, and
South Boulder.—The Feast of the
This Class of Laundry Service Is Our SPECIALTY
be as follows: Solemn Mass at 5, fol how many have failed to get the mes Nativity
will be celebrated with High
sage
because
of
our
own
inffividual
Give Us a Trial Bundle—See HoW. Nicely It Is WASHED—How
lowed by Low Masse; at 6:15, 7, 8,
M
as.<ie6
at
5 o’clock and 10 o’Oloucr
negligence
and
indifference!'
Perfectly It Is Starched—How. Beautifully the Flat Work Is Ironed
9:15 and a Solemn Mass at 10:80.
“So, let us get back away from our and Low Masses at 8 o'clock. Con-,
'
and How Promptly It Is Returned,
The Papal Blessing and General Ab
fessions will be heard Saturday after
PRICES ARE EXTREMELY LOW
solution for the thembers of the Third pride of intellect, from! bur aristocrat?^: noon and evening, and Sunday morn
Call Us Any Time—Leave Name and Address
,
Order will', be given after the two 1C self-importance to kneel with the ing from 4 to 6 o'clock.
— - - • -7181^ i- W —Champa 7783—South 90
Phones: South- 1700-—South
Solemn Masses. Benediction of the humble shepherds, the first of all
John Stengel, third son of Mr.
Blessed Sacrament will be given after mankind outside the Hojy Family to Andreas
StengeL will return home
see
the.
crib
at
Bethlehem.
Let
us
the last Mass. The boys’ sanctuary
WISS p a s t r y s h o p
this
week.
John is attending the
here
and
now
dedicate
ourselves
to
choir will sing Christmas hymns and
EAT THE BEST, FORGET THE REST
Benedictine Abbey school in Canon
answer the Responses at the two the task of advancing the cause of the City. He will return to school after
Special Attention to MaQ pt^ers
High Masses.
Confessions will be Kingdom of Christ on this earth so
Year's.
Specialising in Lodge and Church Affairs—Wedding Cakes
heard on Saturday afternoon from that in very truth the Christmas mes New
Phone South 7854
78 South Broadway 2 till 6 and in the evening from 7 sage of the angels will resch the Mrs. Della Moffitt arrived here
Monday from Denver to spend the
till all ate heard. The people are hearts of all men and we will then holidays
■with her- parents, brothers
a y l o r -m a d e k e n l a s t ic c o r se t s
asked to go to Confession On Satur realize the peace thAt passeth under and sisters.
She is a daughter of
standing, the peace to men of good
day
and
not
put
it
off
till
Sunday
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Stengel.
I Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings
morning as the priests will be busy win.”
The choir will present a splendid
Charles B. E. Taylor—Elijabeth KSndrick Taylor
For the Benediction of the Blessed
attending to their Masses, since every
program
for Christmas. Among the
' 1554 California St.__________
’________ Main 2367
Sacrament
the
Host
was
brought
in
priest has- the privilege of saying
nunffiers
will
be a solo by Miss Eliza
solemn
fashion
from
St.
Rosa's
home
three Masses on that morning. A
beautiful Chrlttmas Crib, one of the for working girls, where It had been beth Clynoke.
h e JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
nicest in the city, has b e ^ erected consecrated by the chaplain that
'
MOVING. PACKING. AND SHIPPING
in the sanctugry for the veneration morning. Father Francis W. Walsh 30-FOOT CANDLE ON
Phone So. 100—After 6 P. M-iSouth 2064
221 Broadway, Denver
of the faithful. All are welcome to took charge of It, with Father John
Modern Fireproof W4irehoU8»«-Fumlgating Vault
P. Walsh and Father Delisle Lemisux CATHEDRAL LAWN
come and see it.
acting as acolytes, .^n altar was
ET WASH__ When sending your clothes tS be Washed why!
erected on the stage, with a Christmas
TOY DISPLAY AT ARENA
A thirty-foot candle, lighted by
A mammoth display of toys will be crib arranged above it. The whole electricity, and a large star, together
- - hot patronize a Laundry which apecializes on Wet Wash.
held at the Arena Thursday and Fri atmosphere was magnificantly rev with iliuminated Christmas trees, will
We have only two classifications—Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
day of this week. These toys were erent.
decorate the Cathedral rectory lawn
is why we guarantee you.Better Service and Quality Work.
The laymen of the city have been during the holiday ■season. Work
refinished by the city firemen for the
ELECTRIC WET WASH—2489 Lowelf B lvd.-C allup 390 poor kiddies of Denver and will be enthusiastic about the glory of the ingmen
are. now putting the decora
service.
distributed Saturday.
tions into place,
i

t^eU \ t
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. Telephone. Main S413

350 PLEDGED TO
ELABORATE MUSIC CHILDREN GIVE
ENTERTAINMENT HOLY NAME SQC'Y
FOR CHRISTMAS

D ILLY VANS' i*EAT MARKET—«eo SauU Fe Drive
In Connection With Piggly Wiggly.
Union Shop
18 Ounces to the Pound.
Phone South 8988
D

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

For Him
Shirts, Ties
Bath Robes
Silk Shirts
Mufflers
Hats, Caps,
Shoes, Sweaters
Leather Vests

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

!

\ipm15201522 NAHANS
WELTON ST.

M

Announcing
a Novena of
Thursdays
in Honor of

P

R

R

S

Saint Anno
St.

at the Shrine of
Anne of the Rockies
Arvada, Colo.

Good Saint Anne will be honored throughout
the years to come through a perpetual seriw of
novenas conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
in charge of the Shrine of Saint Anne of the
Rockies.
To make a novena of this series it is necessary
that each Thursday for nine consecutive Thurs
days be consecrated to good Saint Anne. If
one Thursday is omitted a new novena Of
Thursdays must be started. SL Anne being the
nothcr of the Blessed Virgin Mary is a most
mwerful advocate before the throne of God
or all who ask her aid. Her Blessed Daughter
vill refuse no reasonable favor atked through
he hands of St. Anne.

T

Everyone is invited to attend the Novena at
he.Shrine, But if it is impossible for one to
"ome to the Shrine, the novena can be made
at home . . . a votive light supplying one's pres
ence at the altar.
i

T

Send in your petitions NOW to this procurer
of graces, and you will receive a novena le u e t
of instructions. AH petitions received will be
blessed and touched to the relic and placed in
the repository on the altar Of SL Anne until
a full novena of Thursday’s be completed. Ad
dress all communications to the Benedictine
FathAs, Box 266, Arvada, Colo. The subject
of the sermon Thursday, Dec. 29, at 8 ’P. M. iS:
“The Saints Intercede for Us,”
Rev. Francte
W. W alii, Denver’s noted radio speaker.

W

X.
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OflWf.-9S8 Bannock Straat

Local News

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

, I

is onr sincere wish to our loyal friend# and patnins.
May Happiness and Succew be yours through the year?
to come

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
WIm m Rapntktiea m i
CIr* Y*a
th* H l f h u t C n a * • [ S trrin

Detottd KxtlatlTtiv Ui«
Pittins and HaBoraetiirice
ClMiaa.

1550 California St., D^ver

g 9) d ^T fe every gravt^
T H E D E N V E R M A R B LE &
G R A N IT E C O M PA N Y
Established 1874

J

W. E. GREENLEE, Pre,.

1224 Lawrence St.

Main 1815
---------

Theodore
Hackethd
MORTUARY.
1449-51 Kalamath St.
. Phone Main 3658

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Phone Keyatone 2779i
Rea. Phone S o u th .3296

REQUIESCANT IN P A tE

MRS. MARGARET ROGAN of zirTS W ait
41at avenue, beloved vrife ol vyilliam J.
Rocan, and mother of Thomas aftd Kather
ine Rognn. Solemn Maas of Reqaiem Dec.
10 at St. Catherine’s church. Xntefmvnt Mt.
--------------------------------------------—
Olivet. Direction of Boalevard mortuary.
BABY ZYUMOVICH. infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Zynmovicb. inteement Mt.
Olivet, Dec. 20. Direction of Boulevaiyt
mortuary.
JOHN L. DOWD, Jr., of 4567 Raleigh St.
Funeral from the residence Oec.1' 6 at 2
o'clock, interment Mt. Olivet. Horan It
Sou service.
ADEI.INE FABRIZIO of Welby^ Colorado.
3270 South Broadway
Funeral from the residdhec Dec. ' at 9:30.
Requiem Mass a t the Chun^ of the AsPhone Englewood 142
aumption (Welby). Interment :Riverside.
Horan 4 Son service.
OTTO. DUPPS. December 7. 1927.
Re
mains were forwarded to Pueblo,,Colo., for
Interment, by Horan & Son funeral chapel.
TEMPERANCE HARRIS. Services and
Interment Ht. Olivet, Dee. 9, at
o'clock.
Horan A Son service.
JOHN O'BRIEK. Services and interment
Mt. Olivet. Dec. 10. Horan & Sqn .service.
MARY HEADFORD. Service and inter
ment ML Olivet, Dee. 12. Homn.. A Son
service.
.
1044 SPEER BLYD.
ELMER E. LUCAS of Glenwood Springs.
Colo. Remains were sent from the Horan
A Son funeral chapel to Glenwood Springs
for interment.
MARY GREEN of 4975 King street. Re
quiem Mass last Thursday at St. Catherine's
church. Interment U t. Olivet. Horan A
Son service.
JOHN M. HUBBARD of 2720 Uwrence.
Requiem Maas Monday at Saqred Heart
church.
Interment hit. Olviet. ‘ Horan A
I The Beat Value for Your Money [ Son service.
MICHAEL SWEENEY. Funeral Monday
morning from Irayola chnrch. I Interment
Mt. Olivet. Direction of Ged. P. Hacketbal.
ALPHBUS STADLER. Funeral Tuesday
morning from' St. Joseph's ehireh.
In
terment Mt. Olivet. Direction of Geo. P.
Hackethal.
MRS. JULIA M. CONKLIN.; Funeral
serrices Tuesday morning at SL Francis de
Sales', church. Interment Parsball, Colo.
Direction of Hartford mortuary. !
JAMES CLARENCE WILLIAECS. infant,
of 2528 West 32nd avenue. Faneral was
held Wednesday morning from St. Dom
inic’s church.
MARY RAMOS CARAVJAL. ^ a n t . of
912 Wasee.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon
from SL Cajelan's church. Interment ML
Olivet.
VENTURA LAGUARDIA. Requiem Mass
Wednesday at Mt. Carmel church. Funeral
in the afternoon fr6m the residence, 3940
Navajo. Interment Mt. Oltvef. Direction
of Thendord Hackethal.
HARRIETT A. STEWART. Funeral Tues
day afternoon. Interment Ml. OliveL
JOHN H. GOODWIN. Requiem Mass
Wednesday at St. Vincent de Paul's rhureh.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son service.
EslablisHed 1902
OWEN FAGEN. Funeral this (Thurs
day) morning from St. Joseph's church.
Office and Y ardi, 28 .£ aat 6th Are. Interment Mt. OliveL Direction of Geo. P.
Hacliethal.
Telephone South 73
TERESA CORBETT of 906 Curtis. Requirm Mass this (Thursday) morning a( St.
Leo's .church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Di
rection of Hartford mprtuary.
AGATHA
PAVLAKOVICH.
Funeral
Wednesday morning from Holy Rosary
church. Interment Mt. Olivet, Direction of
Hartford mortuary.
CHARLES J. PRITCHARD,
Funeral
Wednesday from Theodore Hacketbai's
mortuary. Interment M(. Olivet.

The
Mackin Mortuary

BILLS BROS.

A R T IST IC
M EM ORIALS

Monumental Works

York 218

York 219

W, T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE '
SERVICE
COMPANY
1805 Gilpin St.
■Prompt an^ Careful
Courteous
Day or Night
Best Amhalanee in tbe West

Death and Funeral Notices
by the Olinger Mortuary
CHARLES DECIANNE of 1323 12th SL
Funeral Monday from OllnEer mortuarj-.
Interment ML Olivet.
THOMAS SORAN DIES; FATHER OF
TWO NUNS
Thomas Sortn, 1711 East 32nd avenue,
(lied Wednesday in St, Anthony's hospital,
after a month’s illness. He U v^ in Denver
forty years. He waa prominent in A.O.H.
and Annnnciation parish work.
Surviving him are his widow. Anne Soran
of Denver; a sister. Marguerite Soran, in
Ireland, and flve daughters and four sons.
The daughters are Sister Aloyaia. Topeka;
Sitter Rose Thereaq, El Paso; Mrs. E. J.
Bank, Mrs. C. C. Harrington and Martha J.
SorSn. ail of Denver. The sons are James
J,. Denver; John J. and Christopher T.,
both of Emmett, Idaho, and F. P. Soran, Lot
tAhgeles. The funeral will be held Satur
day from the home and from the Aiwunciation church.

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
t h e ’ NEW

PARISH OF
iUJRORA, COLORADO

Dear Friends and DevotMs of the Little Flower;
You desire to do something for the Little
Flower directly. Here is the chance to obtain
her intercession in an especial manner, by be
coming a Founder of tbe church which is dedi
cated to her in Aurora,. Colorado.
Names 'of all Foundara, living or dead, are
5eing inscribed in the Book of R o u t of SL
Ttaercse. This book is placed upon the altar
and special remembrance made at ercry Maia,
while a particular holy Mats it being offered
monthly for the living and dead membert of
the Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
relatives and friends— each and every one—may
become a Founder of the Chnrch of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolltd.
A F o u le r U one who contributea live dol
lars (3 5 .n ) o rm o re to the bnilding Fund.
Do a d e ^ of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation befora the Sacrad
Heart will not fail you in tha hour of your
>
. greatest need.
Yourt sincerely in the Sacred Heart and Little Flower.
REV. HENRY A. GEl^ERT.
NOTE—A copy of a new novenKwUl be mailed to every Founder ta soon at
the printer deliver! thorn.
BEV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
Box 246, Auroral Colo.
_
•
.. .
Dear Father Geisert; 1 wish to become a Pounder of tbe Little Flower of
Jesus building fund.
.........
_
Enclosed plaau find 3....... .......... - Please enter my name In the Little Flower
Book of Botes, that I may have the beneflt of tha holy K a su t. Yourt faithfully,
NAME..________________________ --------------------------------- ADDRESS-

aewaoeme^we^

State D epartm ent to arouse public
feeling in fa ro r of the onspealcable
Turk who proclaims himself president
of th at so-called republic. Then his
m other was taken down fo spend
Christmas with the m urderer Calles—
the man who has been doing his lerel
best to make the Mexicans forget all
about the Christ Child! Does the
press forget th at Americans hare a
few brains?

The sisters of St. Clara’s orphanage
wish to extend sincere thanks to their
numerous friends and benefactors for
the, generosity and kindness shown
to their little ones during the year
of 1927. May God bless and reward
each and every one a thousand fold.
The .si.sters feel greatly indebted to
their kind friends, and in return wish
them every blessing and many a
Benjamin Purnell, “king ef the
happy and prosperous New Year.
House of D arid,” died of tuberculoaU
SISTERS AND CHILDREN OF last Friday. H ii fanatical followers,
V ST.. CLARA’S ORPHANAGE. who had given up their wealth in order
VINCENTIAN BURIED

Brand new. 4 lovtly rooms, polished oak
floors, 8-piece bath with bnllt-in tub, cellar,
porch. 2 lots, garage, 13 minutes from loop,
2 short blocks to ear. in Presentation Par
ish, with besutifnl view of city: 1800 down,
$25 per month. Only 33.50. ' WUI take
small house as down payment.
D. C. BURNS REALTY & TRUST CO.
Realtor
224-228 Kittredge Bldg._________ Main 3214

ities to delay his burial, as be would

SMALL GO-CART — Built in airplane
style, for sale. 1845 Grant St._____ |_____
BACK NUMBERS of Eceleilastieal Re
view (alnce 1909) for sale by Librarians.
at. Tlhomas’ seminary. Denver.____________

liant French statesm an, an apostate

•With Mother Mary, dear AUeen,
You are guiding us on to the shore—
lU ere in heaven we hope, d ear,'
To meet thee and to part no more.
.May she rest in peace.
Sadly mlsBod by her
FATHER.
MOTHER.
BROTHER
c
and SISTERS.

We do not believe that any jewelry store offers a more
complete and carefully-selected variety of gifts to meet
the demands of the majority of jewelry buyers than
O’Keefe’s. Here you will find every creation in Novelty
Jewelry, an unusual selection of Dependable Watches,
Clocks of National Reputation, the finest Diamonds that
can be found anywhere.
Jewelry of Guaranteed Quality—Values That Have Es
tablished a Far-Reaching Reputation for O’Keefe’s.

___

-

strap— Bracelet and' Pocket. Nationally known
makes — Gruen, Elgin, Illinois, Hamilton,
Waltham.

Priced, $10 and Up.
/ 'l l
I
Seth Thomas and Junghans Imported. Striking—
UlOCKS“"
Chimes^^Novelty. Mantle, Walt, Banjo, Boudoir,
Desk, Plate.

Priced, $4 and Up.
II*

Diamond, Solitaire, Dinner, Emblem, Signet and
Birthstone.

$2 and Up.
Id

oa

*
%

Vanity Cates, Compacts, Brooch Pins, Silverware, Bracelets, Bar
Pins, K. of C. Charms, Scarf Pins, CJff Links, Belt Buckles, etc.

I

O’KEEFE on the Box Adds Much to the Gift
_______But Nothing to the Cost._________
We Invite Charge Accounts

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
M. O'Keefe, Prosident
Waiter J. Kerwin. Vice-Free.

blargaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Tr.eas,
Fred Braun, Second Vice-Pros.

Keystone 1440

827 Fifteenth St.

a ie D E N V E R . D R Y G O O D S G x

Perrin Gloves
The Gift of Quality and
Smart Style
,

>

The name Perrin adds prestige to your gift of
Gloves. For they are made of the finest French
kidskins in the season’s smartest styles. Beauti
fully embroidered cuffs for dress wear; wash,able suedfis for street.

renders personal service to each
customer. He is considered an au
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. 1804
thority on correct dress and his good Arapahoe. 2nd floor, room 106. Fbonc
Main
8462.____________ ________________
taste and fitting ability have Been
recognized for years.
PAINTING, paaperhanging and leaning.
Several months ago he sold out Flrat class work guarantted. M. J. Man
his interest in Powers-Behen to the ning. South 292S-W.
Kuppenheimer firm an^ decided to
J. B. KIEST—Painting, paptrbonging,
open a specialty shop. He has been decorating- 4964 Grove SL, OaUgp 262S-J.
a .consistenir, loyal advertiser in The
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Catholic Register ifor many years.

AY Bethlehem’s glory light your

M way,
And in your heart sweet Mary lay

m o n u m en ts

Her Little One, this Christmas Day.

TED DAY
Conrteoua Service

MORTUARY BEAUTIFUL

• .

Progressive Funeral Service
Gallup 408—Gallup. 508

// in Doubt About
Her Size
Give Perrin Glove Bonds for the exact amount
you would have spent In buying i pair. She
can redeem them at her leisure in the style
she wants most.

BOULEVARD’
on Stats Capitol Grounds
J. M. GREEN''
1870 Lafayatt* Stract
Torje 7410
EsUblished 1892

End
Your Gift
Search Here

FOR SALE—St. Andreas German Roller
canaries. Perfect Bell Gluke notes. 1126
to live a t his colony, urged the author v ine streeL Main 1035.

FOR RENT-^-ThorWhly. modern. a - r c ^
JOSIE H. DONAHUE
Bishop, was once asked how a man house,
Splendid location.
newly decora
Joste H. Oonaliur, axed SI, a lornwr reatcould
successfully
found
a
new
re
1221 Pearl St.. 366.00 Inquire L. T. 'West,
dent nf Victor, well known by pioneara of
Kenmtrk hotel. ___
the Cripple Creek dialricl. died Wedneaday ligion.
mornlnq in Ban Diexo, Calif. Marie B.
“Get yourself crucified and rise
LAUNDRYETTE washing machine, excel
Murphy, 1340 Emerson, t* her niece.
from the dead a fte r three days,” he lent condition. Bargain for cash. 470 South
Pearl S t- So. 8811-W.
answered.
jpH N H. GOODWIN
—------ 1
John H, Goodwin, seed 55. who died De
Purnell did not try the first part
WANTED by a Catholic lady, any kind of
cember 13 in Richmond. Calif., was biiriad of the recipe, but he promised to ful work, evenings.
Steady work preferred.
in Mt. Olivet Wedneaday, .after Maas at St.
fill tbe last. Only One has ever suc References. Call Mrs. Thompson, South
■Vincent de Paol’a church, Denver.
569B-J.__________________^______________
Survivinc Mr. Goodwin are six children; ceeded.
He was not the type of
Mrs. J. 0. Brown, 812 South' Gilpin street; a prophet who besmirched young
PAINTING. CALC1MIN1N.C, DECORATING
Mrs. Grace Adams. Denver; Helen V. Good
—All repairs on plaster, brick, cement and
win, Denv^: Edward L. and J. H. Goodwin, girls.
woodwork by day or contract. 863 Bannock
Jr., Chicago, and Mrs. W. R. Lalor, Olwein,
street. Phone -South 8830,
Iowa.
JAMES E. BEHEN, INC.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
OPENS SHOP DEC. 15 pairing:
22 years' experience; all work gnarSIAMESE TWINS DIE _
anteed.
E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
Sons bora to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pntnik.
A new men’s shop opened Dec. 15
4730 Race, Tuesday, were joined like the at 413 First National Bank building. Piano company. 421 South Penn. Phone
Siamese twini. Oue was dead at birth and
South 2373.___________ k
_________
the other lived only a few minutes. The Mr. James E. Behen, formerly head
ERIN HOTEL—1686 W to n SL: strietly
babies were buried Wednesday from Horan of the Powers-Behen concern, is the
outside rooms. D aV , 75e up; weekA Son's, in Mt. Olivet,
proprietor and manager. This %hop modem,
iy, 34 and up.
will
’be
devoted
to
men’s
clothes
and
MEMORIAM
PIANO TUNING--Wm. TriM*'
In laving memory of our darting, Atleen specialties in men’s furnishings. The experience;
1810 Stout streeL
Cousins.
Oxford line of hand-made clothes is Main 4 9 9reasonable.
3 . ____________________
The rouk are faded and dead.
featured.
The robins who sang their song. Aileen,
The'men’s shop occupies a suite of MRS. LAUER, private bom; for babies.
To a warmer climate have fled.
The snow on the hilltops today, dear,
rooms, including the large display 2720 Downing St. York 27S6*J«
Is fading before tha sun—
salon, the office^ the tailor shop and CHILDREN from 2 to 6 to board and
For the' woMd Is happy and gay. dear,
tbe stock room. Mr. Behen himself room. Private Catholic home, mother's
' For once more Chriatmas has come.
care. Gallup 4290-J.
_____________
It comet with Its joys and lU sorrows
Some hearts are happy and gay.
Others with sadness do mourn the loved
ones,' who have passed away.
We miss you today, Allean, 'darling.
The years have been dreadfully long.
, We know yon are happy today, dear,
WIU> the angels, you are singing sweet
aongs.

W

IN ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH.
Beautiful new 6-room bungalow. Ustefully
decorated, ail modern built-in features, Hol
land furnace, garage to match on 2 lots,
within 2 blocks of church and school. Price
35,950: teems to suit. Call Mr. Hughes,
Sunset 556-R or. Mato .8220,

St. Louis.—Funeral Be^^’ice8 for rise again a^tom the dead. But P u r
the Rev. Francis J. Moser, C.M., were nell sleeps on, rottting like the rest
held Dec. 12 at St. Vincent's ehurch. of US will.
His death was sudden.
Talleyrand, un-crupulous but bril

-.am ple of My Wurk

•

Bishop Blesses
New Organ

Register SmaD Ads

CARD OF THANKS

T harsday, D ecem ber 22, 1927

Telephone, Main 5415

(St. Philomena’s I^arish)
At the meeting of the Dramatic
society last Monday evening the fol
A new ?l,30b organ was blessed
lowing officers for the ensuing year at St. Rosa's home for working rirls
Wednesday evening by the Rt. Rev.
were chosen:
Preeident, Walter Coughlin (re J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den
elected) ; vice president, George ver. . 'The organ is one of the costliest
Clark; secretary, Joseph Dooling; reed instruments hi _Colorado, and is
treasurer, Miss Evalyn Kiene; dra powerful and sweet in tone. It is an
Estey organ.
matic director, Mrs. N. C. Beck.
The cast for musical comedy to be
given in the early roring is now be RADIO PROGRAM
ing selected. Miss urene Keefe is in
charge of the music and Miss Joseph
CHRISTMAS DAY
ine Aklin, of the dancing. Mrs. Beck
will coach the players. '
The program of the Catholic Radio
Prayers were offered for Patrick society for Christmas Day, broad
Manning, who was buried with a cast from St. Vincent de Baul’s
Solemn Requiem High Mass from church over KFEL, will be as fol
this church last week.
lows: _
High Masses of Requiem were sung
Morning, 10 o'Clock •
on Wednesday for the deceased mem 1. Hymn.
bers of the O’Neil family, Requested 2. Scriptufe reading.
by Mrs.'Julia O’Neil; ^ ^ d a y , for 3. Sermon.
Mrs. Carey, requested
E. R. 4. Recitation of the Creed.
Carey, and on Friday forTIrs. Cath 5. Offertory.
erine Waller, requested by Mr. Wal 6. Explanation of the Mass.
ler.
A fternoon, ,4t30 to 5:30
The Christmas music for the High 1. Hymn—“Adeste ^Fideles."
Mass at 6 o’clock Christmas morning 2. Question Box.
will be unusually brilliant this year. 3. Hymn—“Silent Night.”
The regular choir has been in 4. Lecture.
creased for the occasion and an or 6 . Hymn—“0, Little Child of
chestra will assist in the accompani
Bethlehem.”
ment. Mr. George Bradbury is di 8. Benediction.
■rector and Miss Mamie O’Haire is at
Music in the afternoon by the stu
the organ.
dent choir of St. Thomas’ seminal^.
Very Rev. Francis L. McFadden, In the morning by St. Vincent’s chojr.
commander in the United States
The morning service is under the
navy, cousin of Mrs. Charles Cassidy, auspices of the Denver deanery of
was a distinguished visitor at the the N.C.C.W. and the afternoon under
rectory this week. Commander Mc the auspices of the state council of
IN APPRECIATION
Fadden
was en route to China.
Knights of Columbus.
" The happy memories of pure relig
ion and Christian good feeling which
. LISTENING IN
“Christmas Under the Holy Name"
NOTRE DAME SLEE
has left in the community are trace
(Continued'from
Page
able to a multiplicity of causes, the
CLUB HERE DEC. 28
If you prixa your money, bny no
most of which are characterized by
Mexican
bonda.
You
are
sure
to
loae
unusual sacrifice.
The University of Notre Dame Glee
Appreciation is due, most of all. to ererything on them eventually.
club is to give a concert in this city
the two generous orators of the daj^^
Iin 't this a p retty meat for your on the evening of December 28, under
Bishop Kelley, who left his d io ^ l^
Uncle
Sam to be protecting? It ex- the auspices of the Notre Dame
during Advent, even the Sunday be
Alumni association of Denver. The
fore Christmas, and Mr. Joseph Scott, plaina the silence of tbe press on the Notre
Dame Glee club scored suc
•who dropped all his pressing profes whole Mexican situation. The Wall cesses in
many-of the largest cities of
sional duties to ri(le practically five S treet Journal, it is true, has been the East and mid-West last year.
rath
er
vocal
on
the
whole
affair,
but
straight days and nights on the train,
The organization is composed of
it is controlled by the oil interests,
in order to serve the Holy Name.
seventy young men representing sev
which
also
had
a
great
problem
to
The officers of the celebration and
enteen states. The traveling personnel
executive committee were untiring in face, in Mexico, and which wanted is 82 men. The Glee club is under
Callea
orerthrow
n.
The
oil
interests
their regular meetings and complete
h a re now won out in their court fight the supervision of Joseph CaMsanta,
co-operation,
\
who has directed the club in its most
Thanks is also due Monsignor Bo with Callea.
successful concerts. ' An enviable
I
.
setti and his choir, without whose i f you belieTO in the piety and hon record has been earned in seven East
carols the afternoon could not be esty of big business; if you are willing ern and five Middle Western states
Christmastide; to Mr. Patten, man
see any evil done in order to save a in the past few years. Music lovers
ager of supplies, who co-operated in to
few
fo r men who should have of this city may look forward to an
every way to make the event a suc had -dollars
b
etter
sense
to tru st to the evening of rare entertainment.
cess; to Father McDonnell, S.J., who integrity of the than
The local committee which is to re
anti-clerical
so kindly lent us hi.v Christmas crib; clans of Mexico, you will see redpoHti-''
ceive the boys on their 'visii here, and
when
to the Fourth Degree Knights of Coread this. B ut if you beliere that which is arranging an elaborate pro
lumbqs, who proved Knights of the you
when
your country is wrong it should gram for the affair, is composed of
Blessed Sacrament, indeOd, and, last
be
made
right, you will agree with Will P. MePhee, Henry Sch-Waibe,
ly, • to the reverend pastors of the
A1 Cusick, Jack Mooney and Jim
us.
The
S tate D epartm ent is fully
city, who gave us constant pulpit co
Logan.________________ ________
operation and who were practically aware of what has been happening in
Mexico.
B
ut
big
business
rules
the
unanimous in their attendance. To
all we extend our profound gratitude. State D epartm ent.
Lindbergh, innocent boy, was seat
E. J. MANNIX,
Diocesan Direiitor. to Mexico with the connivanqe e f the
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The.Sscred Ha«rt Aid aociety mcl
Thui*d«y Afl«moon at the home of
Mr*. LooWi Hough. There wte a
large fittendance and the meeting
was a iKoet enjoyable one.
Mr*.
Hough preiented the society with a
perpetual neembenhlp. The presi
dent, Mrs. George P. Hackethal, was
appointed to represent the Sacred
Heart Aid society and the Catholic
Charities, and Mr*. John Loritz and
Mrs. Louis Hough were chosen dele
gates and Mrs. A, B. Hunter and
Mrs. Thomas O’Rourk alternates, to
attend the N.C.C.W. convention to
be hrfiHn January, It was the pleas
ure o£ the society to re-elect all the
present officers to serve for ^he com
ing year. The charges of the society
were carefully checked over and fifty
Christmas baskets were sent to the
poor.
Midnight Mass at St. Mary’s acad
emy Christmaa will be strictly private.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Hepburn and
family have returned to their home
at 3089 West 34th avfnue, after a'
stay of over a year in Long Beach.
Their daughters, Mrs. Marraret
O’Toole and Mrs. Genevieve Webb,
are visiting them. •
Mrs. Swigert of the Swigert Op
tical Co. has just returned home from
Mercy hospital where she underwent
a serious operation.
Stewart Cosgriff and MUs Kather
ine Dawson were married Monday at
the home, of the bridegroom’s mother,
Jte . J. B. Cosgriff, by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti. The wed
ding was a quiet affair, attended only
by relatives.
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